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The state Board of Regents Wednes
day rejected a UI proposal to give U1 
medical, dental and graduate students 
an additional $284,060 in financial aid to 
offset tuition hikes. 

The board, which met at the Iowa 
School for the Deaf in Council Bluffs, 
unanimously voted as an "essential 
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An estimated $500,000 dollars worth 
of coins, cash and jewelry was stolen 
from an Iowa City coin business 
sometime Tuesday night or Wednesday 
morning, Iowa City police said Wed
nesday. 

Herb Staub, manager of A & A Coins, 
Stamps and Collectibles in Wardway 
Plaza said thieves removed th~ lock 
from 'the shop's (ront door and dis
engaged the store's silent alarm before 
entering . 

Iowa City police discovered the 
break-in at 5 a.m. Wednesday when, on 
routine patrol , they noticed the shop's 
front door lock had been removed. 

Thieves broke into the store's safe 
and removed the gold and silver coins, 
cash and jewelry. 

"Gold and silver was their objec
tive," Staub said, adding that thieves 
b.ad passed over various antiques in the 
store. 

Staub said the police have inter
vieWed al/ the store's employees and 
bave placedTtlest:ription of the stolen 
items /'on aU the teletypes across the 
natiDn." 

Staub said the store, which has 
operated in Iowa City for 20 years, 
receives a steady stream of 
customers, making recognition of 
suspicious persons difficult. 

"It's like looking for a suspect in 
Eagles," he said. 

But the VI had requested an increase VI Collegiate Associations Council feared angering the Iowa Legislature. the legislature during the spring. tatively set aside in September for un-
of $902,060 for the 1981-82 academic preSident, who attended the meeting to "If too much of tuition increase Because of the defeat of the VI dergraduate and law student financial 
year, and $969,711 for 1982-83. After support higher financial aid. Arens goes for the aid program we may run proposal, Randall Bezanson, VI vice aid is now a "general allocation" that 
defeating a motion by Regent Ray said tha~ he and UI Student Senate into trouble," he said. president for finance, said that stu- is not earmarked for any specific 
Bailey that would have given an ad- ·President Bruce Hagemann spoke in Last month, the board tentatively dents will have to look to federal loans college, Bezanson said. 
dltional $100,000 per year to the UI, the favor of the VI proposals. decided to increase the 1980-81 UI and other state money for assistance. The regents last month approved tul-
regents followed the recommended ac- financial aid base budget of $3 ,737,803 tion increases for the VI ranging from 
tion and approved the $561,000 figure . "WE WERE PRE'M'Y crushed. It by 9 percent for each year of the bien- "IT'S GOING TO make the whole 13.7 percent to 83 percent ; studllnts 

The regents' allocation will not be was like a shot in the bead," Arens nium to help keep pace with inflation. financial aid situation tighter," he See Ragenta, page 6 
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The Iraqi Irmy proudly exhibit. Mv"al Amerlcln-made tlnks and vlrlou. Ir· lid.. Icknowledged Wedntlday thlt the crucial battle tor the 011 city of 
mortd vehlcl .. thlt have bMn Clptured during the Irlql-lranlln wlr. Both Abldln I. under wly. 

Student's 
grading 
grievance 
resolved' 
By Cindy SchrlUder 
University Editor 

Resolved: The case of the VI student 
who charged his former professor with 
violating the UI Code of Ethics when 
the professor awarded him a "c" 
grade. 

Known Detail of the Agreement: 
That the delails of the agreement shall 
not be made public. 

Pre-business student Ed Koufer, who 
lodged the grievance Sept. 23, said that 
a compromise between himself and 
Phllosophy Professor Laird Addis was 
finalized Wednesday. 

"The matter has been resolved to the 
satisfaction of all parties," Koufer 
said. He refused to elaborate on any of 
the details of the agreement, saying 
that he was happy with the outcome 
and that the agreement was a "private 
matter." 

Koufer said that Kenneth Moll, 
associate dean of faculties. worked out 
the compromise. 

THE COMPLAINT had been flIed 
with May Brodbeck, vice president (or 
Academic Affairs and dean of faculty. 
Moll handled the complaint on behalf 
of Brodbeck. 

Moll also declined to release any of 
the details of the agreement, saying, 
"It's a private matter between the two 
individuals. " 

Climactic battle over Abadan under way 
No other students have lodged 

grievances with Brodbeck 's office 
about a grade since Koufer filed his, 
Moll said Wednesday. 

Koufer said both he and Addis signed 
an agreement about the matter, but 
said that they signed different pieces of 
paper. 
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Iy Alvin B. Wlbb 
United Press International 

Iran Wednesday claimed its troops 
tilled mare than 1,000 Iraqi soldiers in 
an airborne attack. Iraq said it cut off 
all roads from the strategic oil city of 
Abadan to the rest of Iran. 

Reports from both sides indicated 
the climactic battle for Abadan, the 
biggest oil refinery in the Middle East 
and a key Iraqi objective in the four
week offensive, was under way. 

At the United Nations, Iran announ
ced its b.ard-line Prime Minister 
Mohammed Ali Rajal would come to 
New York Thursday to speak before a 
special Security Council session Fri
day on the 24-day-old war. 

An Iraqi news agency report Wed
nesday night said Iraqi troops were. 
"marching towards" Abadan, "con
trolled" Abadan radio and had taken 
all roads leading to the city . . 

IRAQ'S CONTROL of the strategiC 

triangle of roads linking Abadan with 
Ahvaz, Tehran and other major cen
ters, if true, effectively isolated the 
city, bound on the west by the disputed 
Shatt-al-Arab watel1\'ay. 

Abadan produces most of the fuel 
needed for Iran's war effort. 

Iraqi news agency reporters at the 
front said Iraqi planes destroyed the 
six oil pipelines connecting Abadan 
with Tehran. "This led to the stoppage 
of oil supplies to Tehran and other ma
jor Iranian cities." the dispatch said. 

Tehran Radio said, " the brave 
fighters of the airborne division, in 
their lightning attacks, destroyed five 
enemy bunkers and killed more than 
1,000 of the Iraqi Baathist mer
cenaries" in the Dam area, located 200 
miles north of Abadan. 

There was no independent confirma
tion of the reports. Such a battle, if it 
occurred, woald be one of the largest 
in the war. 

IN NEW YORK - just before Wed-

nesday afternoon's Security Council 
debate - Iranian Ambassador Ali 
Shams Ardakanl announced Rajai 
would arrive in New York Thursday. 

Ardakani, a confident of Iran's 
moderate President Abolhasan Bani
Sadr, had been slated to lead the Ira
nian side in the debate, but he took the 
floor only briefly asking the Council to 
meet again Friday to hear Rajai ex
plain Iran's position. 

See Wlr, page 10 

Inmate claims Oakdale 'silence' 
By M_ L1.1 Strlttln 
Staff Writer 

MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa - An 
inmate at the medillm security unit 
here said that during an a evaluation 
visit to the Iowa State Medical 
Facility at Oakdale, councilors strip
ped him to his underwear and placed 
him in a cell for up to 12 hours at a 
time, and would not allow him to talk 
with Oakdale officials or other in
mates for two months. 

"I was not allOWed to talk," said 
Kim Allen Neverman in an Interview 
Tuesday. "It went on about a month 
and one-half or two months - that I 

couldn't talk to nobody." 
On Monday Neverman filed an 

$80,000 law suit against three 
Oakdale councilors and the facility's 
superintendent, claiming he was for
ced on the silence program, and that 
it violated his constitutional rights. 

Nevermall, who is serving If 10-
year sentence for second-degree 
burglary, said he was a patient at the 
facility from July to October and 
was punished "because I argued, and 
they thought that it would make me 
think twice before I talked." 

ACCORDING TO Neverman, 
Oakdale officials told him he "in-

definitely would be placed on" the 
silence program. Neverman said he 
was barred from talking with the 
staff and other Oakdale patients, but 
could write notes to communicate 
with Oakdale staff members. 

Punishment fo~ Violating the order 
of silence ranged from solitary con
finement to being publlcally em
barrassed, he said. 

"They put you In this room and 
they literally take everything off ex
cept your underwear," Neverman 
said while describing the "quiet 
room," where he said patients were 
confined for up to 12 hours at a time. 

"And once when I was caught com-

municating with another patient -
writing a note - and I was confron
ted with it, and I had to wear a sign 
saying 'I sometimes use poor judg
ment.' " 

"There would be things that would 
happen, and If they didn't feel like 
waiting around for me to write 
everything down, they would just go 
ahead and deal with whatever I did, 
and I wouldn't get the chance to ex
plain what happened because I 
couldn't talk," he said. 

NEVERMAN SAID that he told hi. 
Oakdale councilor, Charles Lord. that 

See Oak .... page 8 

:Ah, it's the carotenoids and anthacyanins 
., CIOII, TObin of sunlight and a slow-down of nutrient amount of chlorophyll decreases, the night, biochemical activities slow ful autumn in Iowa this fall, Jensen 
"'"Wrlttr transport In plants due to aging and yellow and orange carotenoids become down, so not much sugar is transpor- said. 

cooler temperatures. visible. ted" from the leaves to the rest of the "But If we have a heavy freeze, the 
The magnificent, but familiar, color As the amount of chlorophyll Some types of trees have leaves that tree, Jensen said. process will stop and the leaves will _e of the leaves In autumn I. ae- deerealel, the yellow and orange pig- turn completely yel1ow, while other drop," he added. 

tually a series of biochemical ments - carotenolds - and the red types , like the SUllar maple, have THE FOLLOWING day some of the 
Trees and plants have evolved In the IIroceuet sparked by the changing en- pigments - anthocyanlns - appear, leaves that are a combination of excess sugar will be Uled In the 

New Elllland states, parts of the Ap-rirooment and aging of the leaves. Jensen said. yellow, oranlle, red and crimson. production of anthocyanin, he said. 
In the fall, chlorophyll - the green "The ginto trees wlil allIum yellow palachain Mountains, the Ozark! Ind 

plcment In leaves neceuary for the In the nexL few days. as will the aspens The anthocyanin pigments, which Because sunlight I. essential for the the northern regions of the orient 

f 
Conversion of sunlight Into plant Ind the locustt," he said. create the red hues, are produced production of anthocyanin, the leaves which produce "more vibrant reds" 
IIIItrients - breaks down more rapidly when nutrient transport In plants siowl In shade wtll remain green or yeUow than are observed anywbere else in the 
lllan It is synthesized, explained Dr. HE EXPLAINED that the leaves of down and excessive amounts of SUlar while those In sunUpt wUl turn red, world. 
Kenneth Jensen of the VI Department these trees contain the carotenoid pig- collect In the leavel, Jensen said. Jensen said. 

But the realOn for treel with thil of Botany. menu .U summer, but they are hidden "On a warm, IUMY day lots of augar "It', the warm, IUMY days" that are type of coloration evolvllll il unknown, ThIa is the result of shorter periods by chlorophyll until autumn. AI the is made. If thl, I, followed by a cold relpolllible for the exceptlORllly color- Jensen Idded. 

Addis, the chairman of the 
Philosophy Department, was un
available for comment Wednesday 
evening. 

Koufer, a sophomore, was the first 
student in at least four years to charge 
a professor with violating the UI 
Professional Ethics and Academic 
Responsibility policy, .outlined in the 
VI Operations Manual. 

HE HAD LODGED the complaint 
because he felt that the C grade he 
recei ved last fall in the "Philosphles of 
Man" core course taught by Addis was 
incorrect. 

Grades in the philosophy cqurse 
were based on the total number of 
points received on two midterm ex
aminations, a final examination and a 
term paper. After the final grades had 
been recorded, Koufer had his teaching 
assistant Michael Mescon review his 
term paper. Mescon awarded Koufer 
three more points for his term paper, 
which pushed Koufer's final grade 
from the C to the "B" range. 

Koufer than asked Addis to award 
him a B, but Addis refused, saying in a 
written statement to Koufer that 
grades could be changed only In If a 
"clerical error" had occurred. Koufer 
then tried for several months to get his 
grade changed. 

His attempts culminated in his 
grievance, in whiCh he charged Addis 
with viola Una the portion of the ethici 
code that reads : "The faculty member 
owes to the student and the university 
a fair and Impartial evaluation of the 
Itudent's work." 

[ Inside 
Weather 

The count's piercing gaze held 
Vanessa in a hypnotic lpell as he 
finally revived. "forecast thun
dershowers, my dear," he told 
her as his saturnine face seemed 
to swim before her frightened 
eyes. Vanessa wruna her hands 
In liespair, "more forecast of 
highs in the low 70s, milord." 



Briefly 
Police use dogs, gas 
on S. African blacks 

SOWETO, South Africa (UPI) - Police 
used tear gas and dogs to disperse more than 
3,000 jeering blacks outside city hall Wednes
-day to protest the naming of South Mrica's 
race relations minister as an honorary 
citizen. 

A day of violent protest in the black suburb 
began with two pre-dawn bomb blasts that 
blew up rail links and temporarily suspended 
train service to Johannesburg. 

Police also fired rubber bullets to disperse 
crowds that stoned buses. Six policemen 
were reported injured along with 11 people 
woo were arrested. 

] Mass starvation seen 
by Algerian rescuers 

AI-ASNAM, Algeria - The first rescue 
teams to reach the isolated villages around 
AI-Asnam reported Wednesday thousands 
were starving amidst a scene of devastation 
wrought by last week's earthquake. 

In the city of AI-Asnam, thfee-quarters 
destroyed by Friday's quake, rescue teams 
continued unearthing bodies from the rubble. 
Vultures made slow circles over the city, 
summoned by the smell of the tbousands of 
bodies still entombed beneath the ruins of the 
demolished city center. 

The estimated death toll stood at 31,000 
dead, 40,000 injured and another 310,000 to 
400,000 left homeless. 

The body of a French citizen was found 
Wednesday, the fourth foreign victim found. 

Some of the first rescue teams to reacb the 
mountains over heavily damaged roads 
reported villagers have been without food 
and water since the quake struck five days 
ago. 

LiHle accomplished in 
Mideast talks in D.C. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Two days of 
renewed Palestinian autonomy talks by 
Egypt, Israel and the United States ended 
Wednesday without agreement on the prin
cipal points, but with a decision to meet 
again in about a month. 

The American mediator, Ambassador Sol 
M. Linowitz, told a news conference; "There 
has been progress on several issues, moving 
toward agreement." But he refused to say 
what progress was involved. 

Handicap transit 
service mulled 
I,L,leMuller 
Staff Writer 

Transit planners and a group representing han
dicapped persons in the Iowa City-Coralville area 
agree the federal government is taking the wrong 
approacb in providing mass transit to the handicap
ped. 

According to persons directly involved with the 
service, the ideal way to provide mass translst for 
handicapped people is specialized, on-clemand ser
vice. 

At issue is Section 504 of the Federal Transit 
Assitance Program, which orders a transit system 
receiving federal money to provide accessability for 
handicapped persons on all of the system's buses by 
1989. , 

"They've just loaded up this little program with so 
many requirements it's hard to deal with it," Iowa 
City Transit Manager Hugh Mose said Wed
nesday. "The small operators have neither the time 
nor money to meet the federal requirements." 

- LAST WEEK Mose sat on a panel at the annual 
meeting of the American Public Transit Association 
in San Diego, and one of the two programs be argued 
against was Section 504 . 

"If we were getting ~,OOO it would make sense 
to put considerable efforts into meeting the require
ments," Mose explained Wednesday. "If we're only 
getting $50,000, then it's not very cost effective to 
meet all the required costs involVed." • 

"In theory, the federal government could cut off 
all assistance (If a transit system failed to meet Sec
tion 504 regulations)," Mose warned. 

"We don't want the city to spend that money for 
buses," said Emery Rhodes, tbe chairman of the 
Johnson County Citizens Committee for the Han
dicapped. 

Rhodes, who has been confined to a wheelchair for 
18 years, said specialized service like that provided 
by the Johnson County SEATS program is easier to 
use than the Iowa City Transit System during bad 
weather. 

RHODES SAID it would be physically difficult to 
go three blocks in his wheelchair during bad winter 
weather to wait for a bus, especially when SEATS 
provides more specialized help getting into a bus at 
his door step. 

"I'll call a cab before I'll do that," he said about 
riding the bus. 

In support of specialized service, Rhodes said: 
"It's much, much, much cheaper for the city to do 
than to fix the buses for lifts." 

John Lundell, the Johnson County Council of 
Governments planner, said : "There's no question 
that they (the handicapped) get a higher level of ser
vice with the specialized door-to-door service." 

Lundell said Cambus'. Bionic Bus has effectively 
provided for the special needs of the handicapped. 
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Tiefenkellerkinder Amana Band 

Saturday, October 18th 
8pm to I am 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Bratwurst & Bier & Brezeln 
Singen & T anzen 

Admission i. one dollar. Dirndl & lede,hosen admitted f,ee l 

CO-SPONSORED BY UNION PROGflAMMiNG 
& THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB 

American Cancer Society 

Sigma Chi · 
'~Ru I for·I~-It, ~I ef\ your ~' .. '. 

10-Kilometer Run 
(6.2 miles) 

DATE: Sat. October 25th 
LOCATION: U.1. Recreation Building 
REGISTRATION: 6:00 am to 7:45 am 
ST ARTING TIME: B:OO am 
FEE: $5.00 (entry fee and official event 

T-Shirt) 

4 Men's Divisions 
2 Women's Division. 

Prizes for Fastest Times 
and Top Money Raisers 

For more information 
call 338-8093 

He said the difficult and controversial sulr 
jects of the future status of Jerusalem and of 
the Israeli settlements in the occupied 
territories were not taken up in tbe 
Washington talks because "there are impor
tant differences which can't be resolved at 
this time." 

FBI says U.S. crime 
continues to skyrocket 

I.C. police 
find drugs, 

I ,make 
arrest 

An Adventure 

ill ChinesL' Songs and Dan(e 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Serious crime 
jumped 10 percent in the first half of 1980, 
with sharp rises in robberies, rapes and 
rural thefts helping to account for the worst 
overall crime increase in five years, the FBI 
reported Wednesday. 
Final 1979 data sbowed a 9 percent overall 

crime increase. Crime rose 2 percent in 1978 
after leveling off the previous two years. 

Robberies increased by 13 percent - 19 
percent in cities of more than 1 million. 

Quoted ••• 
It's like looking for a suspect In Eagles. 
-Herb StaUb, manager of AA Coins, 

Stamps and Collectibles, explaining how 
many different people enter the store. See 
story, page 1. 

Correction -
In a story published in Wednesday's The 

Dilly lowln entitled "Charges against Con
klin tossed out," It was Incorrectly reported 
that a second hearing to' consider unem
ployment eligibility for Mary Conklin, for
mer Johnson County Deputy Clerk of 
Courts, was held before the "U.S. Social 
Security Administration" In Cedar Rapids. 
The hearing was actually held before the 
Job Service of Iowa In Cedar Rapids. The 
DI regrets the error. 

postscripts 

By M. LIN Strltt.n 
Staff Writer 

A 22-year-old Iowa City 
man was charged with 
possession of a controlled 
substance with intent to 
deliver Wednesday in 
Johnson County District 
Court. 
, According to court 
records, John D. Mullen
dore of 1409 Pine St. ad
mitted to Iowa City 
police that he was the ow
ner of some 500 pills, 
later identified as 
amphetamines, found in 
his vehicle before being 
towed by pclice. 

Police found a paper 
bag containing about· 500 
pills separated into five 
plastic pouches, each 
containing about 100 pills, 
according to court 
records. 

Magistrate Joseph 
Thornton set a 
preliminary hearing for 
Mullendore for Oct. 22. 
Mullendore was released 
to the custody of the Sixth 
Judical District Depart
ment 01 Correctional Ser
vices. 

Employees of the 
Coralville Pizza Hut at 

Announcement. 211 First Ave. reported 
A H_lng CofIM for ali buslnesa stu- an armed robbery Wed-

dents, faculty and alumni will be held from 9:30 nesday morning shortly 
a.m. to 11:00 a.m. In the Phillips Hall library. after midnight, ac-

IlMnor A...-"Irom the School 01 Social cording to Coralville 
Work, will speak at today', Brown Bag Luncheon ,police. 
from 12:10 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the Women's 
Rnource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison. Police said a white 

Mintemllllonel Women', Cone ..... will be dl. man armed with a .22 
cuaaed by Ellen Mustlalela at 2 p.m. at the 
Women's Resource and Action Canter;130 N. caliber handgun entered 
MadilOn. the rear door after c108~ 

A"""" Worbhop will be held at 3 p.m. In ing and demanded 
the Union Lucas-Dodge Room. money. The subject fled 

TIle InlwnItIonIIl Writing ,"",l1li will spon- with about ,10 in change, 
lOr a talk given by Trinidadian novelist Sam police said. 
Selvon at 3:30 p.m. In 304 EPB. 

Pl'oflllDr Han"" Altven, 11110 nobellaureale, The subject was not 
will speak today at 3:30 p. m. In 301 PhysiCS located after a searcb of 
Building. the area by Coralvlile 

HIWII.,. Yeerbook wlll meet In the Union police and Johnson 
Grant Wood Room It 4 p. m. County -"erllf's deputies. 

TIle QrICIuMe ........... will meet at 7 " .. 
p.m. In the Union Harvard Room. 

The pledge ole .. Df Alphe KtPPI Coralville police 
PII.Prolesalonal Bullnesa Frlternlty, will meet It released the following 
7 p.m. In the Union Indllnl Room. dellCriptiOll of the sulr 

Tlleflllll, ........... :1aptember.1.7rwlllbe ject: White male in biJ 
Ihown It 7:30 In the Union Princeton Room. 305, 6 feet tall with a 

TIle Women" Itucllee ..... will prtHllt moustacbe. Wben last 
DebOrah Hertz ,speaking on "Jewl.h Salonle,.. be In Id 
II Lovere and Author. In Berlln:1780-1806" It 8 seen was wear g go 
p.m. In 304 EPB. rimmed sun8lasses, a 

lauIMnloal IIbIe IIudJ will meet It II p.m. It blue baseball cap, tan 
the Congregational Church It Clinton Ind Jeffer- leather coat, a striped 
eon. shirt, blue jeans and L ___________ ...J blaek boots. 

Youth GooJwill Mission 

of the RL'publi( of China 

Mad3ride Auditorium Hpm Thursday. 23 Ol'tuber 1980 

Tickets (SI.oO) at the door. or at OIlS. JcHerson Building , 

Deposit $500 now 
and in 30 months 

we'll ' give you 
$665.69 

Invest In a $500.00, 30-month Certificate of Deposit dur
Ing the period of Oct. 18· Oct. 28 and we'll give you 
$885.59 at maturlly. Your Investment will earn an an
nualized return of 11.30%= 

"This new certificate offers you the opportunity to receive a higher 
return than ever before on a 2 % year time deposit I The rate is baaed 
on the average yield on 2% Year U.S. treasury securities, The yield 
you receive is that prevailing during the period In which you purchase 
this certificate and will remain the same throughout the 30 month in
vestment period. Interest is compounded daily. This certificate re-

quires a $500 minimum deposit and is not automatically renewed. 

In~t II computed on • 380 dav yeIIr. 

Elrly anca,hmant mlY r .. ult In a lubatantlal penalty. ' 

I Iow~ State Bank 
II & T~ust Company 

) 

(319) 338-3625 Member F.D.I.C. 

~a:;.=---~ . ...,..~- ~-' 

open 

Thursday, October 16,1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 

Great for dorms, 
football games or 

snuggling at home_ 

CLASSIC 
WARMERr.M. 

Energy saving garment 
and luxury blanke In one. 

Mon. 10 - 9 
lied, ...... Table LInene, A GIlle 
811 KIrIIwoocI Avtllut 111-1011 

Tu .. - Sat 10·5 

THE DIFFERENCE 
IS IN YOUR DISCERNMENT. 

You know that time is precious 
stuff. Too precious to entrust ' 
to anything less than a Rolex. 
That's why you choose an 
officially certified wrist chro
nometer as tough. as flaw-
less and as distinctive as 
this 14kt. gold, steel and 
gold, or stainless steel 
Oyster Perpetual Date, 

with its 30-jewel self
winding movement and 
matching bracelet. Its 
impregnable Oyster case, 

with the Twinlock winding 
crown , is pressure-proof 
down to 165 feet. The differ
ence is discernable_ .~ 

ROLEX 

Herteen &. Stocker 
JEWELERS 

Menber of American Gem Society 

Downtown, Jelterson Buildil\g Open \\11 9 PfT1 Mondays 

WBSTBRN 
WORLD 

Homecoming Special 
Good through Sunday, Oct. 19 

The original gold & black 
wool felt Iowa hats 

$950 

Regularly $1260 

Choose from Gold on Black 
or Black on Gold 

WISTaRX 
WORLD 

.26Hwy 1 W .. t 
Optn Mon.-Frl. 8 to 8 

Sat: 8-6, Sun. 11-5 
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South Korean President 

I . ~~,s!ase full ma~'!~!"~!!K.~wllI~wmw 
Unlled Preas Inlernallonal the situation that existed before May 17 when the 

government expanded the law to crack down on 
political dissidents. SEOUL, South Korea - President Chun Doo-hwan 

said in a surprise announcement he will ease martial 
~ law beginning Friday and lift it entirely before a new 

presidential election is held in March next year. 
The United States has criticized the military 

takeover of South Korea led by new strongman Chun 
last December, following the assassination in Oc
tober of President Park Chung-hee. 

South Korea's military clamped full martial law 
over the country during bloody riots last spring in 
the southern provincial capital of Kwangju over the 
army's refusal to turn power over to civilians. 

In a press conf!!rence Thursday, the first since his 
election to the presidency in August, the solider
turned-politician also said South Korea will have a 
new administration by the end of next June after 
holding parliamentary elections in late April or 
May. 

AS THE FIRST STEP toward politicailiberaliza
I tion, Chun said the government will ease martial law 

effective Friday, shifting it from full martial law 
covering the entire country to limited martial law. 

Technically, however, martial law rule In South 
Korea would not change significantly Friday. 

The government decree was timed to pave the way 
for the scheduled voting on a national referendum 
next Wednesday. The referendum is to decide 
whether to adopt a new constitution that will replace 
the present Yushin constitution instituted by Presi
dent Park in 1972. 

The nation's 20 million voters will be allowed to 
vote "yes" or II no " on the constitution, which limits 
the presidency to a single seven-year term and 
provides for a peaceful transfer of power from one 
president to another. 

CHUN IS expected to run for a full seven-year 
term under the new constitution. 

Chun said he expects political activity In South 
Korea to resume by mid-December, but indicated all 
political activities in the country would be subject to 
tight new regulations aimed at eliminating "un
productive political behavior." 

" ~utrition expert questions 
\ infant formula misuse abroad 
r 8, Chrletl.nne B.lk manufacturer of one of the formulas - because the 

SlaffWrller controversy is complex and reflects world problems 

The marketing of Infant formulas in developing 
countries has had tragic results, said Penny Van Es
terik, a research associate with the Division of 
~utritional Sciences at Cornell University. 

I Van Esterik, in a speech Tuesday at the VI, said 
.that the misuse of infant formula in developing coun
tries has raised ethical questions concerning the 
"right" of corporations to market any product 
~nywhere. Infant formula is made from cow's milk 
and soy protein and is used to supplement or replace 
breast-feeding. 
, Van Esterik said that corporations take the at-

r
' iltude that "il people misuse it. it's not the corpora

tion's fault." 
I But she said, "They say the need is there and they 
bre not creating a need. They say that infant mor

I 1ality drops where formula is used .. . and that they 
r ~re liberating women by helping them into the work 

force ." , 
I 

I THE REAL REASONS for a drop in infant mor
~ ality rates are not connected with use of infant for-

~ 
,"ula, but With better access to medical care, among 
other lactors, she said. 
: Van Esterik said data collected by the United Na
lions and World Health Organization shows misuse 
pf infant formula is widespread in developing coun
tries such as Thailand, MalaYSia, Indonesia and the 
Philippines. 
i. But sl) erqpha~ized ~~\ I,h~t is no ea~y solution r suCh as bQycotting1lie Nestles food corporation, 

of a greater magnitude. 
"Even if the corporations stopped marketing the 

formula , there would still be poverty in those na
tions," she said. "We are attracted to the simpliCity 
of this issue, but it's not really simple." 

"PEOPLE in developing countries can't afford the 
formula, so they dilute what little they have to 
'stretch it' " Van Esterik said. She said that causes 
malnutrition in babies who consume it as their sole 
source of nourishment. 

Lack of adequate sewage disposal pollutes drink
ing water, so the diluted infant formula causes 
gastro-intestinal and other infections in the babies, 
she said. 

"Most families in Southeast Asia only have a 
single charcoal burner for a stove, and fuel is expen
sive, so the cost of sterilizing baby bottles is high," 
Van Esterik said. 

ANTHROPOLlGlSTS and other researchers must 
ask what the evolutionary implications are for the 
human species when milk. from another species 
replaces human milk, she added. 

She said the issue also involves a woman's position 
in society, and to what extent her position is deter
mined by her ability to bear children. 

"Infant feeding is a form of symbolic expression," 
'she said. "Breast feeding symbolizes depeniiency, 
and the bonding of two people ... w~ should study 
other symbolic meanings itt ,.tMd." 

Ur spenos ...... ------...... ~ ........ 
r $500,000 
filling 

I holes 
• 
II, SUI Roemlg 
SlaffWrlter 

: A discovery of several 
large holes at the north 
end of the Hawkeye 
.ports Arena site has 
~sulted in an unexpected 
f5OO,OOO expense to the 

FThe holes , formed 
Inillions of years ago by 
tlaciers , were dis 
~vered at the si te last 
,pring, and were filled 
~jth a cement-like mix
ture about a month ago. 

The voids, found about 
" to 2S feet below ground 
'evel, were at the future 
.Ie of the arena office 
~uilding . 

The cost of filling lhe 
1Ioles and the "colla teral 

~
nsequences" - design 
anges of the subs true
re of the building -

rsulted in the $5OO,OQO 
expense, according 

Randall Bezanson, UI 
lee president for 

mance. 
~The holes made it 
~ssary to change the 
~truclural support 
)ystem from spread 
tootings to support 
:COlumns, Bezanson said. 

THE VOIDS, caused by 
~e pressure of glacial 

Evements on the sub
rlace, were discovered 
It spring when final tis, called soli borllll" 
ere done. Bezanson said 
rings .done in fall 1979 

~iSClosed no holes. 
Soil borings consist of 
rilling a pipe into the 
round to collect soil at 
aryln. depths to analyze 

11 conditions and to find 

S~# 
thrilling 30th 
anniversary 

SALE 

Thursday & Friday 
This Week Only 

sweater 
rock . Engineers then 

termine the necessary 
pport structure for tile 

Ulldlng. 
The largest hole was 

bout to feel wide, 6 feet 
ong and 7 feel deep , 

zanaon said . 

FAMOUS LABELSI BUY ONE AT REGULAR 
PRICE AND GET ANOTHER (EQUAL PRICE) 

FOR JUST A PENNYI 

. The $500,000 expense 
111 be covered by 

ransferring '182,000 
rom the arena utility 
und, and ~18,000 from 

U1 Foundation, 8ellnlOl1 
laid. 

Economist Klein 
awarded Nobel 
By LN • ., T.ytor 
United Preulnlernatlonal 

PHILADELPHIA - Dr. Lawrence R. Klein, 
winner of the 1980 Nobel Prize for economics, 
let go of a bouquet of multi-eolored balloons and 
said, "That's course number one in economics. 
Inflation, in general, goes up." 

With the balloons hovering overhead, Klein 
explained how President Carter, whom he once 

,advised, had improved his economic policies, 
how the country was beginning a "modest 
recovery" and how his prize culminated a 35-
year quest for the least fallible economy 
forecasting tool. 

University of Pennsylvania students in Klein's 
standing-room-only graduate economics course 
greeted the. professor Wednesday with a five
minute ovation with several applauding with 
tears in their ey.es. 

"No one leaves the university without taking 
Professor Klein's course no matter what their 
.field," said Jaime Marquez, 26, of Caracas, 
Venezuela. "I came here mostly because of 
him. Learning from Professor Klein , you 
become a part of the history of economics." 

Thursday, October 16.1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 3 

THE RFK LECTURE SERIES 
PRESENTS 

Guest Speaker 
Robert Hengerer 
Libertarian Candidate 

for United States Senator 
Topic: 

, 'Libertarian 
Principles" 

Thursday, October 16 
I 7:00 pm KLEIN turned his 10:30 a.m. class over to 

another professor, but promised to teach his af
ternoon class. , " . Lucas-Dodge Rm 

IMU 
" 

Klein was honored for his creation of an 
econometric forecasting model, used by the 
prestigious Wharton School at Penn, which 
utilizes systems of mathematical equations fed 
into a computer to simulate how an economy 
works. 

Econometric forecasting boasts an average 
error factor of three-tenths of a percent in un
employment figures and 6 to 7 percent in con
sumer prices, which are more vulnerable to un
predictable events like drought and war, Klein 
said. 

The RFK Lecture Series is a non-partisan Student 
Senate committee that offers a forum for political 
candidates. This is the first in a series of speakers the 
RFK Lecture Series will be sponsoring this fall prior 
to election time. 

r-------------~---------~---- -- --------------------~--~--~-------~--~ 
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A message to users 
of Rely tampons 

from 
Procter & Gamble. 

• 
1'1 1 J J .I, 

Women who usc Rely' tampons 
should stop using them and return 
the unused product to Procter & 
Gamhle for a refund. 

Government studies show that 
tam\xms arc associated with an in· 
creased risk of Tox ic Shock Syndrome 
(TSS). This is a newl y·discovered 
disease that affects mainly women 
who use tampons during their periods. 

lbxic Shock Syndrome can be 
I very serious and is believed to be re

sponsible for a number of deaths. 
Almost all women who have had the 
disease have recovered. 

Some recent studies indicate that 
Rely was apparently involved with 
Toxic Shock Syndrome to a greater 
extent than other tampon brands. 

Toxic Shock Syndrome was first 
reported in November 197K It is 
believed to be caused by a toxin pro· 
duced by a bacterial in fection 
(Staphylococcus aur us). In June 1980. 
the U.S. Center for Disea 'c Control 
(CDC) fir t linked it to tampon use. No 
one yet knows how or why tampons 
are associated with this disease. 

In June, based on research con· 
ducted up to that point, CDC said that 
tampon use alone was not sufficient 
to cause the disease. CDC also sa id 
that no particular brand of tampon 
wa more involved than others. 

I 

Btlt on St'ptt' lllher 13. CDC 
tl nllotl lln 'd a Ill' \\' ~Itld y. It compared 
l\'Ollll'n \\'ho had To;.;ic Shock Svn· 
droille with women who did not. The 
~t ll ( 1r conhrnlt'd that Toxic Shock 
Sl'I1droll ll' lI'iI!'> associated with 
t iilllPOIl USl' . It also indicated that I~e l y 
was appil rt'lltly in\'olwd with more 
cast's than an\' other brand. Here are 
tht' key data iil'ai lable to date: 

DEFINITE TSS CASES REPORTED TO CDC 

Brands Used 

Other 
Ideotllte(! Brands = Cases Rely Ta~n Unodeo· 

Involved Brand Brands tilled 

ax: Study = 1 
(completed 
June 201 52 17 43 2 

CDC Siudy = 2 
, (compteted 

Septembe, 12) 50 35 22 0 

Othe, cases 
reporteil to CDC 140 24 19 100 

10tdl CDC cases 
(through 
'September 231 242 76 8<1 102 

Srands us,d" totals mo,. than the numbe, 01 ,am reponed 
bec;ausl some women usea more Ihan OM bland 

On . ptember 21. P&G convened 
a scientific advisory group to review 
all known data relating toTS . The 

group concluded that the ava ilable 
data were still fragmentary, but 
advised that the results of the latest 
CDC study should not be ignored. 

Therefore, on September 22. 
Procter & Gamble announced it was 
suspending sales of Rely and that it 
would refund money to consumers 
who had Rely in their homes. 

The Food and Drug Administra· 
tion offers this advic~ to consumers: 

"The current evidence indicates 
that women should stop using Rely. 
Women who want to reduce their risk 
of toxic shock even further may want 
to consider not using any ta mpons at 
all. or using napkin part of the time 
during their periods. 

"Women using tampons who 
develop a high fever and vomiting or 
diarrhea during their periods should 
stop using tampons and see their 
doctors right away." 

The FDA and CDC have said they 
will continue studying Toxic Shock 
Syndrome to find out what causes it 
and why it is associated with tampons. 
Procter & Gamble will participate 
with the government in this important 
effort. 

In the meantime, Procter & 
Gamble advises women not to lise 
Rely tampons and to return unused 
Rely for a refund. 

You should know 
these symptoms of 

Toxic Shock Syndrome: 

How to return Rely 
and obtain refund: 

Send your unused Rely tampons 
• High Fever (102°) and 
• \bmiting or diarrhea 

If you have these Aymptoms during 
your menRll'ual period, di!!continue use 
of tampon!! and see your doctor at once. 

with your name and address to: 
Rely, 
PO. Box 8448, . 
Clinton, Iowa 52736. 
And you will receive a refund 

including cost of mailing. 

N07'E: You mOJi sec Rely aduerliseTrU!nls in 1M N()(.'ember issues of va,.ious women:~ 
magaziTU!s. UnfiJrlunately, tMse isslles were already printed wMn 1M decision to suspend ,~aks 

of Rely was made Of! Sept.ember 22, 1980. 



Senate, CAC fueled 
Windfall difficulties 

The controversy surrounding Campus CableVision's evolution 
into Windfall Marketing and Production could hardly be more con
fusing. Amid this confusion, though, one thing is clear: The two 
branches of VI student government must work more closely to en
sure that student commissions, and their mandatory fee funding, 
do not get lost in a bureaucratic shuffle. 

Student government executives have collectively taken respon
sibility for the confusion, which followed the discovery that 
Windfall, an unrecognized student group, had taken over CCV's ac
count, office space and equipment. 

CCV was a joint commission of the Student Senate and the 
Collegiate Associations CO\Ulcil ; that status made it eligible for 
mandatory fee funding and office space priorities. The restructur
ing of the group sacrificed that eligibility. 

I 

Although CAC President Dave Arens has said he knew the struc-
ture of the group was changing, it appears the senate executives 
did not. 

All of this took place over the summer, and it is hard to unders
tand why both branches of student government were not aware of 
the plans. During the summer, senate and CAC executives have of
fice hours. They prepare for the fall semester - conducting sum
mer research, developing priorities and working with ad
ministrators. 

Surprisingly, one project that kept the executives busy this sum
mer was the plan to reallocate space in the Union, which included 
office space for student groups. 

But the most disturbing aspect of this problem is that it should 
occur with a joint commission of student government. Both senate 
and CAC recognize and fund a number of campus organizations, 
and it is unrealistic to expect them to know what every organiza
tion is doing. 

It is not unreasonable, however, to expect the senate and CAC to 
be more closely involved with their commissions. Last spring, 
when the senate dissolved the Hancher Entertainment Commis
sion, it criticized HEC's financial dealings, which had led to an 
$18,000 debt. It then created the Student Commission On Program
ming and Entertainment and resolved to keep a closer eye on the 
workings of that commission. 

The effectiveness of student government most often depends on 
its relationship with its constituents. But at the VI, where students 
are represented by two governing groups, it is important that the 
executives work closely. Although the problems with CCV appear 
to be complex, some of the confusion could have been prevented if 
there been more communication between the two student govern
ment groups. 

Terry Irwin 
Editorial Page Editor 

,"'UI's syifi'oolit§~stJ'fe: " 
unfair to organizations 

Where two elephants fight, the grass gets hurt. 
-An old African saying 

The Ul's proposed $21 million Law Center is one of the victims 
of state fiscal restraint. Despite the problems created by over
crowding in the current College of Law, the new building will be a 
low Pliority when the state Board of Regents requests funding 
next spring. 

The proposed site for the Law Center is now occupied by the 
River City Housing Collective and three day-care centers, which 
rent VI-owned housing. Despite the \Ulcertainty of funding, the 
groups have been asked to relocate by the end of next summer. 
The merpbers of the co-op, for example, will be moving into three 
VI-owned houses on Grove Street. 

The College of Law is suffering because last April 's sudden 
budget cuts by Gov. Robert Ray and the Iowa 'Legislature have 
prompted VI administrators and the regents to be cautious in 
making new requests. 

The co-op and day-care centers are suffering because UI ad
ministrators would like to demonstrate to the decision-makers 
that the VI is committed to building a Law Center by preparing 
the site. They are caught between the good intentions of the UI and 
the indefinite funding of the Law Center; there is no guarantee the 
state will support the project no matter how great the need. ~st 
April legislators failed to provide funds to replace the Old Ar
mory, probably the most hazardous building on campus. 

For the co-op, a new home will cause some inconveniences.
There will be separate clusters .. which will hinder the function and 
cultural cohesiveness of the co-op. Co-op member Daniel Daly 
says the arrangement will "make it difficult to share facilities 
like laundry and lawn and garden tools." 

It is important that the state fund a new Law Center. That need 
is clear. But it seems unfair that the C<H>p and the day-care cen
ters on the proposed site must move by the end of next summer 
j.ust to reinforce that point. 

Ngonl8engwe 
Staff Writer 
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Big Mo, 
a mouser 
whose hea 
isn't in it 

I' • 
Not all cats are worthless. My cat 14 

an exception to the rule. My cal is. 
mouser. 1 

I have a problem with mice in oui • '. 
house. The problem never existe.l 
before, but the man who sold me m1 
cat assured me that our old house ,,~ 
teeming with mice. He said thal ~ 'I • 
Randy I 

SCholfield 
cat, Big Mo, would handle the unplea
sant task of "neutralizing" them, as be 
put it. : 

He intimated that the pudgy, listlesS 

'tJl course on human sexuality 
requires serious thought, effort' 

cat before me was descended from. 
long line of vicious mousers, and was 
eager to claim his destiny. Big Mod~ 
played a cool indifference while his 
man did the lalking, and seemed to be 
sniffing the air for mice. : 

Visions of an all-out mouse InvasiOll, I , 
compelled me to buy the bulky animal.. 
For some unexplained reason, nothinl 
scares people quite as much as mice; 
especially baby mice. This is nothinglc\ 

To the editor: 
I would like to cia rify some of the in

formation reported in the article on 
the (ill) course in human sexuality. 

1. The course is not entirely under 
the jurisdiction of the Home 
Economics Department. Students have 
the option of enrolling for credit for 
this class in anyone of the following 
areas : social work, counselor educa
tion , and nursing, as .. well as home 
economics. The instructors teach this 
course on a rotating basis according to 
specialty. For example, last spring the 
course was taught by Sandra Cumm
ings of the College of Nursing, and the 
summer session was taught by Howard 
J . Ruppel of the School of Social Work. 
As noted in the article, the course is 
currently taught by a member of the 
Department of Counselor Education. 

2. The course content and ap
proaches will vary significantly ac
cording to specialty instructor. When I 
took th~ c9\lf~ ~tlP~iJlg,;gwnroWgs 
presented' us wfffi a sorqj!wliar psy· 
choanalytic v)eWJlOint. /'o.s a group 
facilitatOr for Ruppel ' this past sum
mer, I was introduced to a more 
sociological perspective. Of course, 
there are some very basic facts of 
human sexuality which do not vary, but 
the way in which we were encouraged 
to deal with these facts did vary. I was 
pleaSed to see that the various ap
proaches were not exclusive; they ten
ded to enhance each other. 

3. Each instructor has different re
quirements for the course, although 
one thing that has been constant is the 
group discussion. The human sexuality 
courses I was enrolled in generally had 
two hours of didactic presentation each 
evening, followed by an hour-long dis
cussion. Not all course instructors re
quire a student to write a sexual 
autobiography; some may require 
other types of papers, and others 
prefer some objective measure of lear
ning, such as written examinations. A 
variety of textbooks have also been 
suggested for course participants at 
different times. 

I would object to the Oui (magazine) 
writer's notion that a course in human 
sexuality should not be graded. I think 
the grades for this class function as 
they do for any other class - they are 
a measure of a student's attendance, 
participation, attitudes and learning. I 
have known too many students who 
have enrolled in the course with a 
somewhat false bravado. "What's 
there to know about sex that I don't 
already know?" they crow. "This'll be 
a real snap, an easy 'A'." They figu re 
they've got the subject down pat. It's 
interesting to note, however, that it is 
many of these same students who 
receive only average or below average 
grades. They do not read the assigned 
material, attend lectures or lake par
ticipation in the group .discussions 
seriously. This is reflected then in 
their grades, as it would be for any 
other course they approached in so 
callous a manner. 

This is not an easy course. It 
provokes serious thought - about 
oneself, one's friends, peers, family 
and Society. It is perhaps the most in-

DOONESBURY 

HI,/(I)5! 

I ~, 
I 

Letters 
terdiscipinary course one could ever 
take. It combines philosophy with 
history, psychology, biology, religion 
and education, to name but a few . 

I'm glad that past participants have 
ra ted this course so highly, and I hope 
it is an indication that they felt they 
i\~t'lecJil'brrtethtft\!. Jpet~'h1O " ltan 
any other course offerM by the uniVe'r 
sity, "Human Sexuality" can ~l the 
most useful for the greatest number of 
students, both now and in the future. 

Deborah K. Hodges 

Operators 
To the editor: 

If you've tried to get a campus 
operator lately, you've probably found 
that you hear a lot of ringing before 
you get someone to answer you. This 
has happened to me more than once in 
the last two weeks. I've had to wait up 
to six minutes and over to get an 
operator to answer. 

In an article published earlier in Tbe 
Dally Iowan about this topic, the ex
cuse given for the long delays was that 
the operators were overworked 
because people were trying to find 
their friends. Now that everyone has 
had a chance to find most of their 
friends , there should be no excuse for 
the long delays. 

Often I don't think the people in these 
jobs realize how serious their job could 
be. Their job might not just be finding 
a number for someone, it could be very 
serious in an emergency situation. For 
example , often people teach their 
children that they should dial zero in 
case of an emergency. If an emergency 
happened on campus and a child dialed 
zero, then there is good possibility that 
they would have to wait a long time 
before they would get someone to help 
them. In the case of a dire emergency, 
someone who was badly hurt or sick 
could die before anyone could be 
reached to help them. 

The problem of long waiting to get an 
operator to answer on campus isn 't 
just an inconvenience, it could be a 
dangerous situation. 

RobblD Weill 
Nl23 Currier 

Position clarified 
To tbe editor: 

The editorial "Gainln!! a foothold" 
by Jeff Borns (D!, Oct. 14) , is in· 
dicative of the good media attention 

the Libertarian Party has been receiv
ing this election year. However, Borns' 
understanding of Libertarian 
philosophy appears hazy and is totally 
wrong on one issue: abortion. . 

As a group, Libertarians are neither 
for or against abortions. Abortion is a 
moral issue, a focus of debate within 
religious and scientific circles. Each 
individual should decide what position 
to take on this issue ; however, they 
should not be able to force that opinion 
upon others. The initiation of force by 
an individual, group or government is 
wrong, since it destroys the right of 
someone else to live in the manner 
they have chosen. We believe each 
woman should have the ability to 
decide whether or not to have an abor
tion. 

That does not mean we support tax
funded abortions. On the contrary : 
Libertarians call for the abolition of all 
taxation. Taxation is a system that 
tak'es mflne~ froro one perSln, byfQr~ 
and Without consent, and uses it for 
some purpose-other than that of its ow
ner: a legal definition of theft. This is 
what tax-funded abortions would do, 
since taxes are laken from all U.S. 
citizens, regardless of whether they 
approve of abortion. 

With over 200 million Americans, it 
is impossible for the government to 
dictate its idea of "morality" to 
everyone. As a Libertarian, I say it's 
about tim~ they stopped trying. 
RaDdall Grant 
President, Hawkeye Libertarians 

'DI' criticized 

be ashamed of. If elephants can bt \ 
terrified of mice, so can we. : r 

BIG MO immediately adjusted to ~ 
new surroundings. He surveyed hif ' ' 
territory with the critical aplomb 01 a 
hired killer, finally choosing a 10~1 
perch atop the refrigerator as -
stakeout position. , 

But Big Mo was slow in produci 1 
results. I figured out that the 0IIl 
reason he kept close to the refrigerato 
was because sardines were kept the 
He seemed to lack all drive and . 
itiative and filled his days with sl 
ing and eating. His attitude was 
that of a sleek assassin but of a co 
placent palace eunuch. We suspected 
thyroid problem. "No," said the vel 

So I put Big Mo on a strict diet aaI, 
began getting him into shape. I i 
throw a rubber mouse-across the 
and urge him to attack it. He woo 
sigh, take a lew steps and then collapse 
on his side, panting heavily. Once be 
assumed this favorite position, it took 
hours for him to gain enough resolve \() 
get back on his feet. Visitors had to be 
warned about Big Mo so they wouldn't 
step on him. 

IT WAS CLEAR he was suffering a r 
crisis of pu rpose. I put him outside 
more often, where he would take long, 
contemplative walks. I had almosj L 
given up when Big Mo, appareoUYr I 
fearing that our growing resentmen\ 
threatened his household status, 
sprung into action. ' 

One night I heard a terrible co~ f 
To the editor: tion coming from the living room; r 

I am writing in response tO ,your "He's got one! He's got one!" my 
coverage of the Rely Tampons scare. I roommates cried. Sure enough, Big No 
feel that your coverage of the toxic was crouched on the rug, and with Ii 
shock syndrome .was a bit overdone. look of puzzled embarrassment ,,~ 

On Sept. 18, Procter & Gamble Co. holding in his mouth a baby rodent thaI 
halted production of their lampon squeaked in pitiful tones for mercy. ~ 
because of cases which were possibly had ambushed it outside and carried il 
linked with Rely brand tampons. I felt in to show us. ~ I 

iittle was known ye~. , . to dispatch it at once. One roomma 
that this coverage was correct since We stood on chairs and ordered' I 

On Sept. 22 you didn t even ~entlon gripped a heavy wooden plank, and 01 
the story, but from Sept. 23 until Oct. 1, fered to daze the mouse while the r I 

I. have been b~asted with storie~ .. The 'of us secured it with rope. Big Mo ' ~r 
flr~t few stories of deaths .deflmtely . not know wha t to do with his trophy. H 
brought . the scar~ to reality. They finally dropped the mouse and left 
really hit home. I m sure that every room allowing it to escape down 
girl on camp.us refuses' to touch Rely. nearby custom-made mousehole. 
But, enough IS enough. I hear about it ' 
on the radio, TV, and then again, in the 
paper. 

Instead of using space telllng us 
about sea sponges one day, and then 
who died because they used one the 
next day, why not use the space better? 

Cigarette smoking has killed more 
people than Rely (lampons) have, or 
will, but I don't see articles about that 
all over. What about our bostages in 
Iraq? Those poor people have been in 
captivity for almost a whole year. I'd 
like to know what happened to them. 

I know that the coverage of the toxic 
shock syndrome ,as essential, but 
things get old, so let It die. Tampons 
aren 't my favorite subject, nor yours, I 
hope. 
Vicky CaDDiDI 
S110 Hillcrest 

WE WERE proud of him, though 
and rewarded his new·found coura 
with a tin of sardines, causing him • 
collapse again near the refrlgerato~r. I 

I am happy to report that Big Mo 
since discovered his mouser heritage 
his niche in life, and acts like a cat ba t 
his age. He seems satisfled with hi r 
self. 

He spends his day~ scouting 
neighborhood for his natural prey. 
almost every evening he brings home 
live mouse and turns it loose in our U 
Ing room. LLke a benevolent stork, B 
Mo has delivered an entire colony 
baby mice intq our house, where 
regroup, reproduce and make plans f 
the coming Invasion. 

Rendy Scholfield II • 01 .Iaff wrller. 

by Garry l'rudeau 
L.tt .... 
polley 
Letters to the editor mu" 
bt Iyped Ind mu.f b' 
.Igned. Unsigned 01 un· 
typed le«era will nol 'be 
eonlldered for public. 
lion. Leiters .hould In· 
elude Ihe writer '. 
telephone number, which 
will not be publl.hed, and 
addre .. , which will b. 
withheld upon requesl. 
Leiter, ,hould be brief, 
Ind The Dilly Iowan 
te .. rves Ihe rll/hl to' edit 
for 'englh and clarity. 

2:00 I 

4:00 I 

7:30 p 
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Interest leadsCAC executives' to posts 
Dave Arens, president Dennis Devine, VP 
By tom Daykin 
SlaHWrlter 

Dave Arens is : l. A reserve quarter
back for the Hawkeyes, 2. The new 
drummer for Led Zeppelin, or 3. Presi
dent of the VI Collegiate Associations 
Council. 
. The correct answer is No. 3. If you 
picked No.1 or No. 2, you're part of 
Arens' goal to increase the public 
awareness of CAC. 

"CAC has a great responsibility 
towards representing the students ef
ficiently towards the administration 
and serve as a liason between the stu
dents and the administration," Arens 
said. "We need to tell the administra
tion when they are doing something 
wrong and when they are doing 
something right. " 

Arens said that CAe's other main 
duty is to provid~ leadership to student 
organizations, 90 of which depend on 
CAC for funds. 

ARENS, who has served on CAC for 
lour years, became president when 
former CAC president Niel Ritchie 
resigned last January for personal 
reasons. The group elected Arens 
president last spring. 

As president of the "liason between 
the students and the administration," 
Arens 118id that he is "ultimately 
responsible towards serving the stu
dents' interests and concerns." 

"I need to be aware of what the stu
dents are saying and present that to the 
administration," Arens said. He said 
that he is also responsible for making 
sure that money from mandatory stu
dent fees is spent effectively by CAC's 
commissions and the student groups 
that depend on CAC for funds. 

Arens' goals for this year, in addition 
to increasing the public awareness of 
CAC, are the development of a course 
evaluation program and an attempt to 
make the Union a "more viable place 
for students." 

ARENS SAID the course evaluation 
program would set up a "fairly simple 
and comprehensive evaluation by stu
dents on courses ... and their instruc
tors. " He said that the information 
used in the program would include how 
difficult the course is, how much time 
has to be spent by the student on class 
work and the teaching style of the 
instuctor. 

Arens said this information would be 
stored in computer terminals around 
campus. He said he hopes the program 
will be ready for implementation next 
spring. 

As for making the Union a "more 
viable place for students," Arens said 
that the Wheel Room is "a good place 
to start." 

Arens said that the Wheel Room 
could be turned into a place where stu
dents pay a cover charge to see 

"quality entertainment." He said that 
it might be possible for the Wheel 
Room to obtain a liquor license allow
ing wine to be served. 

BEER IS now the only alcoholic 
beverage served in the Wheel Room . 
"There's a lot of people on this campus 
that don't drink beer," Arens said. 

Arens said the Meal Mart has "long 
been criticized as an inefficient and 
somewhat less than quality opera
tion." He said that after a two-year 
study of the Meal Mart, CAC has 
proposed that a national food franchlse 
be put in charge of it. 

He said a search for a franchise is 
being conducted, and that CAC has 
hopes of "getting favorable 
responses." 

Commenting on participation in stu
dent government at the VI, Arens said 
that with "the quality of students 
we've got here ... we're suffering from 
an incredible case of apathy. And we 
always have." 

Arens said that some stUdents do not 
want to participate in student govern
me\lt because of study and job con
fliels . 

"THERE'S generally"someone to fill 
most commission and CAC seats, 
although sometimes they're filled with 
varying quality," Arens said. He said 
the quality of CAe members thls year 
is "very good. 

By Tom Daykin 
SlaH Wrller 

For Dennis Devine, VI Collegiate 
Associations Council vice president, 
there are not enough hours in the day. 

"There's not enough time to get 
everything done," Devine said. "You 
have to set your priorities. You have to 
really cut down on your (academic) 
hours to do this job." 

Devine, who is a former CAC 
treasurer, is now also the chairman of 
CAC's Academic. Affairs Committee. 

"As treasurer, I just budgeted 
groups. Now I have to deal with the 
Student Senate more and have touched 
base in all committees." 

Devine's job includes everything 
from working with CAC members to 
getting acquainted with VI ad
ministrators. But Devine said that ser
ving students is his chief goal. 

"My primary duty is looking alter 
the student's academic concerns," he 
said. Devine said he does this by keep
ing in touch with students and by in
vestigating students' complaints about 
the UI. 

"I have a sense of accomplishtnent 
of doing things for others and affecting 
how students' lives will be later," 
Devine said. "I know that sounds 
corny ... but CAC causes a betterment 
of the student body as a whole." 

HE ADDED, "I'd like to see more 

people get involved in student govern-
. ment. The more that people get in

volved , the more ideas we can know 
about. There's a lot of work students 
can do, especially on committees." 

And Devine's priorities do not stop 
there. 

"I want to meet the administration 
and learn to deal with them on a one-to
one basis," Devine said. "I want to im
prove my organizational skills, meet a 
different variety of people and do the 
best job I can." 

Devine's goals for the CAC this year 
include developing a closer working 
relation with members, increasing the 
amount of publicity CAC receives and 
increasing the availability of un
dergraduate research grants. 

Devine said that CAC has accom
plished its goal of increasing the 
avilability of undergraduate research 
grants, and is on its way toward ac
complishing its other two goals. 

"WE WANT them (CAC councilors) 
to put forth a little more work." 
Devine said. "It's hard to get people 
to put the time forth, but the councilors 
do very well. " 

Increasing CAC's public image is 
"quite the project," Devine said, 
adding that more publiCity is needed to 
let people know that CAC is composed 
of "responsible government leaders." 

Hazel Kerr, 'treasurer Steve Bissell, exec. aide 
By Tom Daykin 
SlaHWrller 

All-night budgeting sessions do not 
appeai to Hazel Kerr. And because she 
is treasurer of the Collegiate Associa
tions Council and chairwoman of the 
CAC Budgeting and Auditing Commit
tee, Kerr wants to find a way around 
all-night sessions. 

Each spring, the budgetIDg commit
tee makes a recommendation to the 
CAC on how money should be allocated 
to CAC-sponsored groups, Kerr said. 
The full council makes the final deci
sion on how the money will be 
allocated. 

Kerr said that she was "frustrated " 
during last year's full CAe budget 
meeting because some CAC members 
asked questions about the budgets that 
the budgeting committee had already 
considered. Kerr, as treasurer and 
head of the budgeting committee, had 
to answer many of those questions. 

WE SPENT the whole night discuss
, ing absolute specifics, which wasted 

everyl)ody's time," Kerr said."I felt 
that the councilors weren't paying at
tention to what the committee had 
spent 45 hours working on." 

This year, Kerr said she wants to get 
the "rinky-ilink, repetitive questions 
out of the way." 

Revamping the current budgeting 
procedure is one of Kerr's goals as 
treasurer. She said that she also wants 
to hold a voluntary workshop on 
finances for CAC's organizations. 
There is already a mandatory 
workshop held each spring on the 
·process of writing budgets. 

Kerr said that the voluntary 
workshop will deal with different 
problems student organizations 'en
counter with their finances, such as 

' keeping books balanced. She said the 
workshop is needed to answer the stu
dent organization's questions about 
financial rna tte rs. 

~ERR SAID that the IItudent groups 
that rely on CAC for funding are 
"getting better" at following the CAC 
budget guidelines. She said that CAC 

did a good job in rewriting the student 
organization contracts earlier this 
year. 

"The organizations must now dis
close if they have an outside checking 
account. If they don't disclose, the con
tract is null and void," Kerr said. She 
added that before this provision in the 
contracts, several student groups 
would maintain outside checking ac
counts without CAC's knowledge and 
still receive CAC funds. 

"Our CAC-funded groups seem eager 
to learn how to handle their accounts, 
which pleases us," Kerr said. She said 
that holding the voluntary workshop is 
one way of making her office available 
to student groups that need budgetary 
help. 

"GROUPS are willing to come down 
to the CAC office and ask for help," 
Kerr said. "1 don't want to get into the 
practice of setting their books up, but 
there are plenty of suggestions people 
can give them." 

Besides working with student 
groups, Kerr also keeps track of CAC's 
books, prepar.es the group's annual 
budget, and audits CAC organizations. 

By Tom Daykin 
SlaHWrlter 

Making the Collegiate Associations 
Council better known on campus is the 
goal of all four CAC executive officers. 
But Steve Bissell, the CAC executive 
associate, is the person responsible for 
meeting the goal. 

Bissell said his du ties include in
creasing awareness of CAC, assisting 
the CAC president and vice president 
and serving as chairman of the CAC 
Committee on Committees. 

Bissell also handles affirmative ac
tion for CAC's committees, serves as 
CAC office manager and keeps track of 
all CAC committee documents. 

Bissell said that some progress has 
already been made in making CAC bet
ter known to students. 

"When I first took this job no one 
knew what CAC was," he said. 

BISSELL, in his third term as ex
ecutive associate, said that peopie 
"finally know what the initials stand 
for. " 

Bissell said he hopes to improve 
CAC's image through more effective 

advertising and through a CAC logo 
contest. 

Bissell also hopes to more 
aggresively promote the CAC Book C0-
Op and Lecture Note Service. 

"Last year's director spent $35 on 
advertising while ~ in advertising 
was spent under the previous direc
tor," Bissell said. "When we adver
tised, we made money. We're doing 200 
percent better at the Co-Op now that 
the management is turned around." 

Bissell also said he wants to make 
CAC's commissions more accountable 
to the org:lnization. 

"A LOT OF of commissions don't 
send the minutes of their meetings or 
the current names and addresses of 
their members to CAC," Bissell said. 
"You probably won't find any of the 
commissions with super<urrent, up
dated information." 

Bissell said he first became involved 
in studentgovernment when he served 
as publicity director of the student 
government at Kirkwood College in 
Cedar Rapids. 

:······c~~i~il~-······· r;:::::======i'I ... ____ -. .. ___________ ... ___________ --. ,.-_____________ .;.....,. 

i BASKIN-ROBBINS COOK BOOKS Pulled Fresh unpasteurized Apple Cider: J 0 V! 
Lantern Pari< Plaza at the Th d MID-TE RM gallon, 112 gals., qts. 
Now Open Haunted Bookshop rea Factory Fresh Spangler's Choclales 

, • Hours-Cali 337-2996 
: DaJlyllamtolOpm .: Bookmark STUDY BREAK Dried Fruit & Nut Mixes 

a film aboJt tre cbM1fall of Ire Scm:lza regime 

NICARAGUA: 
!L~o!978 
fiinceton Roan 3rd Roor IMU 
Parel discussion will fallON 

Assistant Secretary of 
the Women's Council of 

The South West African 
Peoples Organization(swAPO) 
(An organIZation for the liberation of 

Namibia from South African domination) 
and 

Mike Morgan 
South African Military 

Refugee Aid Fund (SAMRAF) 
(An organization resisting 
the Soulh African military) 

Namibia Uberation Day 
Thursday, October 16, 1980 

2:00 pm Reception end talk by Ellen MUSiale18 at 
Women's Resource & Action Center 

4:00 pm A meeting to dl5CUM material support for 
SWAPO and SAMRAF lit WI!IIey Foundation, 
120 N, Dubuque St 

4:30 pm Aim "Generations of ReslstallC8" about the 
Itruggie for Namibia lei! determlnation. Room 
109 EPB. 

7:30 pm l..ectures by Ellen MuSiaiela & Mike M0fi8n. 

Class Apples by the pound or bushel 
Drop in from 7:30-11 pm Golden Delicious, Wine Saps 

Stop by for a Oct. 14, 15 & 16th & Red Romes 
class schedule $7.50 for 40 Ibs. 

Coffee, Snacks, Conversation Giant Pumpkin Patch 
today 

"Upper Room" - Old Brick 
Stierl Use Market st. side entrance 

Crafts & Gifts Lutheran Campus Ministry 
30 I Kirkwood Ave. ale-Ica-aelc 

319·351·0242 

Deposit $'10,000 
an~ in six months 

we'll give you 
$10,582.96 

Invest In a $10,000 26·week Money Market Certificate 
during the week of Thurt., Oct. 18· Wid., Oct. 22 and 
we'll give you '10,582." at maturity. Your Investment will 
earn an annualized return of 11.53W,· 

I , 

"This yield is an annual rate. However, the maturity of the certificate 
Is 26 weeks and the rate of interest is subject to change at renewal. In

terest Is computed on a 360 day year and is not compounded. 

Early anoa.hment may re.ult In a .ub.tantlal penalty. 

I Iowa State Bank 'R 
I ' & Trust Company 

CQral Fruit 
Market 

Highway 6-218 351-5606 
Coralville 

Filling an Ampe 
~rdrobe 

Be sure to stop in at Abby's, 
Downtown Iowa City to see 
what's new for Fall 19801 You'll find 
the area's most complete selection 
of carefully selected name brand 
fashions for women with fuller 
figures. We specialize In serving 
women who believe that "size Is no 
reason for not looking great." 

Dr ... " 
Pll1Ilultl 
Lingerie 
HOM 
Br •• 
Co.ts 
J.lnl 
Swealerl 
Pint' 
Stdrt. 
Coordln.te. 

12'11-24'1t 
14'10·24'10 

38-52 
X-XXXX 

38-52 
14'10-24 'It 

3().48 
38-48 
3()'48 
3()'40 
36-48 

Open 9:30-5:00 Mon.-Sat. 

The formula for Joy Is simple: 
Jesus first 
Others second 
Yourself last 

Jesus said, "Anyone who keeps his/her life 
for self shall lose. it; and anyone who invests life 
for me shall find ft." 

Join us as we seek to live out the Joy formula. 
Services 8:45,10 & 11:15 am, 6:3Q pm. 

108131h Ave. Corllvlll. 
For trlnlportanon call 

3S1 ·2~~6. no Inl. coli 337·5161 
George While & Jacob venMantgem, pastors; A.llce Hert~ . II'f worker 

Room 109 EPB. 
'AU. EVENTS ARE FREE 

Lecture Series. WRAC, AoeocIattld Women St,,· 
MotlI'zafl,,," for SuMvtlI. Dept of Afro·American Studlell. 

and Global Sludl .... 

(319) 338-3625 Member F. DJ.C. l'iown 227 E, Washington 
354-5262 
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Flaherty: May appeal job ruling 
By Kevin Ke ... 
StaHWrlter 

Johnson County Clerk of Courts 
Susan Flaherty said Wednesday sbe 
may appeal a decision by the Job Ser
vice of Iowa that enabled a deputy 
clerk she fi red to continue receiving 
unemployment benefits. 

criticized her for remarks that "make took office and told her sbe had "reser-
her firing a campaign issue." vatlons" about working for her. 

"FOR HER TO say that my actions 
(to protest the unemployment pay
ments) were spiteful, is a projection of 
her own weaknesses," Flaherty said. 
"I am not a petty person." 

Flaherty said she "inherited person
nel problems" when she was appoipted 
clerk in December 1979, and said she 
has made continued efforts to al1eviate 
those problems. 

CONKLIN SAID Wednesday her 
reservations were based on Flaherty's 
show of favoritism for some em
ployees, which she said eventually 
resulted in salary increases for em
ployees who supported Flaherty in the 
June 3 Democratic primary. 

attorney-client confidence and could 
effect current litigation pending 
against Flaherty in connection with the 
controversy. 

IN AUGUST, Conklin file suit against 
Flaherty In federal district court in an 
effort to keep her job. 

Wombacher , a former clerk of 
courts who appointed Flaherty to the 
job, also refused comment Wednesday, 
saying he wished to remain neutral on 
the issue because both Flaherty and 

II 

The Job Service ruling Tuesday 
marked the 5e<:ond time a misconduct 
charge against Mary Conklin, tbe for
mer deputy clerk and current opponent 
for the clerk's seat, was dismissed. 

Flaherty fired Conklin in July, one 
day after Conklin informed her she 
may run for the clerk's office as a 
Republican candidate. The misconduct 
charge stemmed from a phone call the 
night before Flaherty fired Conklin, in 
which Conklin told Flaherty she may 
run for office. 

Fla herty said she consulted 
professional agencies in an effort to 
compile a personnel handbook for the 
clerk's office, the absence of which she 
said caused problems with job descrip
tions and the responsibli ties of Clerk of 
Court employees. 

Flaherty said conflicts with Conklin 
continually surfaced since she was ap
pointed clerk in September 1979 and 
that she had considered firing Conklin 
on several occasions during the past 
year. 

Flaherty said she consulted her per
sonal attorney, C. Peter Hayek, and 
her former campaign manager, Jack 
Wombacher, about whether to fire 
Conklin. Each time they advised her 
that firing Conklin would be a 
politically unsound move, she said . 

Conklin are former employees. " 

Wombacher said he was no longer 
Flaherty's campaign manager because 
his new job demands more time. 

Flaherty has Hi days effective Tues
day to file her appeal. 

I • 

A wet reign The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 

Tom Brown (left), dlr.ctor of the UI Alumni Auocl8llon, prHen" Homeconl-
• Ing Qu"" Kim Plilke Ind King Kent Renier Thul'lCley night et I pep rlU, It 
:0 the Pentaer .. t. About 150 people brlVed the rlln to Ittend the rlHy. 

, Regents __________ Co_n_tln_u_8d_'_ro_m_p_aQ_8 1 

In a news conference Wednesday, 
Flaherty reiterated charges of in
subordination agains.t Conklin and 

Conklin said Wednesday that the lack 
of the manual contributed to the confu
sion in the clerk's office, but added 
that she met with Flaherty the day sbe 

Hayek refused comment Wednesday, 
saying any statement would violate 

Johnson County Attorney Jack 
Dooley said late Wednesday that 
Flaherty had not decided yet on I, 
whether to appeal the Job Service 
ruling. 

hardest hit by the increases will be 
those in the professional and graduate 
colleges . . 

and law students. 
The VI asked that the total amount 

be increased in 1982-83 to account for 
inflation. 

c:>CllcctClIE!_~ ________________________________________________________ c_o_nl_in_U8_d_fr_om __ pa_~ __ l 

The VI, hoping to offset higher tui
tion, proposed increasing aid to 2,954 

, students now receiving financial 
assistance, and making aid available to 
another 2,601 students. The tuition hike 
would have cost these students ~,060 
for 1981-82 - the same as the VI re
quested from the board, according to 
Susan Phillips, associate vice presi
dent for finance. 

Dean of the College of Medicine John 
Eckstein said the tutition hikes for 
medical students will have to be offset 
with more student loans and contribu
tions from alumni and scientific 
societies. 

the silence program violated his First, 
Eighth and Fourteenth Amendment 
rights. He said Lord replied: "Go 
ahead and sue, and I'll see you get an 
immediate discharge with the poorest 
evaluation.' " 

hours to the B-unit - another quiet 
room - for communicating (by writ
ten note) with another patient. 

Superintendent Paul Loeffelholz, who 
was named in Neverman's lawsuit, 
refused to comment on the issue, but 
did say that Neverman's accusations 
were "completely groundless." 

locked in 'cold rooms, ' a -form of 
SOlitary confinment, for' minor of· I 

fenses," tbe article said. 

.. THE TUITION hike means students 
'. will contribute $3,181,000 more to the 
: VI general fund than last year, bring
· ing their total contribution to 
• $24,876,000 for 1981-82 academic year, 
: Phillips said. 

And Dave Clark, a dental stUdent and 
member of the Iowa Student Dental 
Association, said it is "grossly unfair" 
that health science students received 
no corresponding financial aid in
crease, since undergraduate studen'ts 
did. 

N everman said of the silence 
program : "I think their debate is going 
to be that it was in the best medical in
terest. But I do not feel that violating 
somebody's constitutional rights, their 
inalienable rights - I don't think you 
can say that's in the best medical 
interest. " 

"It's different in B unit - its a little 
cooler in there," he said. "But it's t~e 
same thing as the quiet room, except 
it's got a stool, but the water's not on. 
It's just like the quiet room. You lay on 
the floor , you sleep on the floor. They 
give you a blanket at 10 o'clock and pull 
it at 6:30 in the morning and you just 
sit there al\ day." 

Lord and facility councilors Carol 
Clemmens and Jack Iverson, who also 
were named in the suit, would not com
ment. 

A copyrighted article published last 
March in The Des Moines Register 
said that "inmates at Oakdale are for
ced at times, to sleep on the floor in 
their underwear." 

Iowa State Prison Ombudsman Ray 
Cornell said in the article that although 
prison facility rights are "strict aDd ~ 
well defined," rights at a medical 
facility are a "gray area." 

Loeffelholz "can punish inmates 
without having to worry about due 
process ," Comel\ said. "That lends iI· 
self to an opportunity for abuse." 

Philip Hubbard, vice president for 
Student Services, said: "The poor 
graduate students are really in trou
ble." Without increased financial aid, 
the VI may not be able to attract 
graduate students, he said. And this 
will cause a shortage of teaching assis
tants. 

Neverman was once confined for 12 IOWA STATE Medical Facility " Ot~er prisoners are stripped and 
Cornen added that Loeffelholz was a 

"moral and conscientious man." 

, The VI proposal called for special 
1981-82 financial aid of $90,380 for 

; medical students; $43,300 for dental 
· students; $150,380 for graduate stu

dents and $618,000 for undergraduate 

, Residency rules eased 
'. 
o The state Board of Regents voted Wednesday to 

- , 

· · 
· .' 
· · 

clarify residency requirements and to eliminate 
"sexist language" from the rules. 

The new rules will elimirl'ate a distinction between 
married and non-married students, and may make it 
easier for some students to obtain in-state status, 
because the new regulations focus on the student's 
place of residence, not that of the parents. 

In-state stUdents pay lower tuition than do non
residents. 

According to regents' documents , the rules change 
"would make it easier for some out-<lf-state students 
to l;!\Bin residency status for tuition purposes." aut 
It adlis : "The number of st\Jd~nts expected to benefit 
from these changes is estimated by the universities 
to be very low, somewhere in the area of less than 10 
persons per year." 

13 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE 

in Clerk of Court Office 

*IT'S TIME TO ELECT' 
YOUR CLERK OF COURT 
*IT'S TIME TO ELECT 
SOMEONE WITH 13 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE IN THE 
CLERK'S OFFICE 
*IT'S TIME TO RETURN 
EXPERIENCE and 
PROFESSIONALISM TO 
THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
*IT'S TIME TO ELECT 
MARY A. CONKLIN 

VOTE.NOVe 4 
MARY A. 

I 

CONKLIN 
CLERK OF COURT 

4 'Experience and Professionalism 
In County Government" 

Paid for by Committee to Elect Mary Conklin 
Chairpersons: C. Alvin Hood, Allan Poots and Qan 
Nolan-Treasurer: Virginia Stahmer 

THE HAWKS ARE ON THE RISE 

SNO-WHITE CALIFORNIA 

CAULIFLOWER 
ONLY 59~ lb. 

LUSCIOUSLY RICH FLESH 

25'lb. 
....... , FRESHNESS When You Dis· 

.: '~, cover R",dehl we, bring you 

.....". 

'< KWoduce .. tresh II if you picked it 
, ',' you,...f . Depend on Rendllr. for 
~1J",",vat and top Qu,liIy. 

WISCONSIN SUPER 
20 POUND BAG 

Persimmons . . . . . EA. 59- JdI~I'oEs$179 
RARE DELICACY LARGE 

Pomegranates. . . . EA. 5ge 

4 ROLL PACKS 

CHARMIN 
BATBTISSUE 

97° 
YELLOW. BLUE, PINK. GREEN. WHITE 

U.S. NO. 1- 3 POUND RED 

Delicious Apples .... 89· 

49 oz. BOX GIANT DEL MONTE 29 OZ. 

CHEER '175 CLING HALVED c 
DETEllGEN'i' · PEACHES 69 . 
BOUNC~ 40 COUNT 32 OZ. JAR 

fabrIC Softener. . ... . '1 77 Vlasic Sauerkraut . . . 79° 
25 oz. BOX CREAMETIE 16 OZ. 

Biz Booster . . . . . . . '1·· Lasagna......... 77· 
4 colo1110' OFF LABEL 2 PACK 25 POUND BAG 

Dial Bath Bar ...... 8ge Tidy Cat Litter ..... '1·· 

EV,ERYONE'S RAVING ABOUT OUR NEW BAGS! 
GROCERY BAGS WITH HANDLES 
THEY'RE STRONG AND CONVENIENT TO 
CARRY - AVAILABLE AT RANDALL'S 
IDEAL FOR HALLOWEEN TRICKS AND TREATS 

FROM OUR DELI 
Carry-out 

FRESHB INCH 
RANDALL'S 

FRIED 
CHICKEN 

PUMPKIN$]4 
PIES . -

16 OZ. LOAF WHOLE WHEAT 

10 PIECES Bread ... ~ ..... . 
ASSORTED ICED 

Cup Cakes. . . . . 6 FOR S I 
ORDER YOUR DECORATED CAKES 

Pia, the F. aacI Ezritlat G ..... t RaacloIl', 

GAMER.AMA 
, PICK UP YOUR GAME CARD AND TICKET 

ON YOUR NEXT vlSrr TO RANDAlJ.'S 

FOR AU OCCASIONS 

160Z. LOA 

~ ,,--·KRAFT 

,,. .. , 
tHo' ., .. , 
'0' , .. , . 

2(~¥.ELVEETA 
., 3 O;':AFT GRATED $14~ :.::~~ ..... _ 

PARMESAN ,", E'~r?~~~i:' 

6 7 C I\ootythln; ':.:t.J~. gu .... n' .. 

PASTEURIZED GALLO 

KRAFHOZ. LOW FAT S 193 
Shredded Mozzarella. 69° MILK 
PARKAY MAXI CUP 16 OZ. KEMP'S QU~llTY CHEK'D 

Soft Margarine. . . .. TIe Pint Sour Cream. .. . . 89° 

Health (J Beauty 11 
TYLENOLS 199 
TABLETS 

100 COUNT 
GEE YOUR HAIR SMELLS TERRIFIC II oz. 
Normal Shampoo • • . .1 11 

GEE YOUR HAIR SMELLS TERRIFIC 6 oz. 

Oily Shampoo ...... '1'· 
WELLS LAMONT GEE YOUR HAIR SMELLS TERRIFIC II OZ. 

Chore GI '13. 'Cond" '1'· oves . . . . . . moner . . . . . • . 
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'Jewish center provides a 'home' 
B,LINOerrelt 
Staff Writer 

"We can do just about anything with the 
resources we have here. It just depends on what 
people want to do," Kleinman said. 

, 

Jewish visitors to Iowa City have a Jewish 
home when they arrive. 

The "home" is the Hillel Foundation, located at 
122 E. Market, which serves as the Jewish stu
dent center at the Ul. 

"WE HAVE a tremendous potential here. We 
have the most gorgeous building and location 
compared to other Hillels I have visited around 
the country," he said. 

When the Cleveland Orchestra came to 
Hancher Auditorium last month, six Jewish 
members of the orchestra came early to avoid 
traveling on Yom Kippur. Jewish religion holds 
that Jewish people are to avoid traveling on Yom 
Kippur. Get Involved in 

Homecoming'SO 

"We think it's Important for Jewish. speakers 
or entertainers that they know they have a Jewish 
home. We try to make that for them here in Iowa 
City," said Elllott Kleinman, Hillel Foundation 
president. 

The main objectives of Hillel are "to help 
Jewish people find other Jewish people and 
provide cultural and educational studies to Jews 
and non·Jews in Iowa City," he said. 

The Daily Iowan 

SHRIEK, SLEEP AND CUDDLE 
All Winter in Cozy Comfort! 

Sleeping Bags· 50% Off 
All bags .lIt trIPle !.Iver ·olt.l . qut1led conSlruCIIOI'I wltn no COld spots All bags 
hay. DuPont s Dacron Hol'oll l ll"' IlbtrlllllnSulallOfI ana at. tested tor comlOl'lln 
sub-lero wealMr 
U4t _ RECTANGULAR lAG. Red " blue njloo .1Ie11 aM ny~n '''MII 
)3 ,8< FuM "pa''''ng 1i11pe1' (whtll _ ~ beComes a comIOll" i. J IDs 
Hollold II ' 
Uo02- BACKPACKER (1IptNd) lAG. Au" Of O"ck "PSiOP njton ",en 
& tin nylon IInlnO 33 Is.. . 23 FuN Sll)IralinG l lpptf 2Y~ Itls HOItrJwlll U'" 

U-03- FUll·FEATUAED MUMMY lAG. Ov.1 hood .nd . oIopNnt 
loot" Royal blve brown Of CUllk gr .. n npstop nylon DUll( she" and 'IPSlop nykW1 
' '''''1 SPOC'~ "ghl·hand I)( Itll 'l!ir<t IIpjltf ,I "'" pUn 10 mil. twoollhnob09s 
))" , 8< ' w"h wode shouldel .... ) 'It IbJ HoIIoIM II' 
UoOoI - EXTRA LONG MUIIIIY lAG: ldental lo U·03 00191 tong 
wllh • Ib' tIoIloI~ II' fOl poopte ..., 6 2 tall A U ·03 .net • U 0. can lie 
""ltd vw 10. lop' oI lne twO "'g' w,lI malcn up 
All blIs ... INI .. ",,' AII~' 110" 109 qua Illy ny~n c~1 ~ moodec! nylon lillperS 
and lulllnSUliltOn llanO Il\e Intire llflPlFl AI, DIGS tome tomPlellWllft stun sack l 
All bags I\i~e drawS!l lfIg lop and ...eIcrO' An bags !\ave "corel )Ok spring 
closurls' AU NgS setlto. double these Pf'tUS Ind even mewt'" rell.1 SUKes t If you 
are not 5anshed fr:t ,any r~son, "turn ~f unused bag lor DfomPI retuncl Of re 
pIaC .... nt . as you spec,l, 

·'Ptea-;;;-;;o;;il;i;j;;Y·lh;t~;;I;g-s-;;~-~i~-----~·-1 

, _ U4t ,ectangul" II<g. " S'O 00.. ,," btue • , 

I -- U-021Jpt,od back,,",k .. Ilog." S.5 00 .. t11 , 
_. _ U-OJ mummy big. " S~ 00 .. '!9h, . ~II N , 

, __ UoOoIPI" tong ",,"'my Ilog." S60 00 .. . 1 '~hl . l ~II ~, 
I , ::. .. ------------.... , 

~~~ I =-= .. ~=:r:.~ ~:.I':'=..::_,.: •• eMir tCIIIO " I 
COl .... i~ .. 'I.,. .. ".... ....... )IIOII ..,. .. I.I'S ""'fd w.,.,.M.,. " 
,.. cP\IIIr'tIM ifill"..... .... NYI ,",*",1. aM ...... 'ar 
S_ onclosed In: .J money 0«*. 0 ."..k. 0 C.O.D. depo.'t. I 
lot .... check. paYlblO Ind moll 10: SLEEPING lAOS UNLIMITED , 

15 Rom .. " 51 ... t. C_ •• _ Yon 120017 , 

----~:~~~~~~!~:~=~=~~~ ____ I 

RICH'S TURKEY 

"We're right on a corner and close to campus," 
Kleinman said, but he added that many people 
still do not understand the purpose of Hillel. 

"My thing is social actions," Kleinman said . 
"We are seen as a purely religious group by many 
stud~nts . They've had it wi th parents forcing 
religion on them. But we are social, too. 

" If a Jewish speaker comes to town we offer 
them our services," Kleinman said. 

SIERRA DESIGNS 

Makers of High 
Quality Functional 
Clothing. 

DOWN VEST 
Made with resilient 
60/40 cloth. Filled 
with 550 fill power 
Goose Down
Functionally designed for max
imum insulation. 

Reg. $65 Special Offer 

$5450 

"The Great Outdoors Store" 

Hours: 
Mon .. Thurs. 
Frl. 9-9 
Tues .• Wed .. 

Sat. 8-5:30 
Sun. 9-4 943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

HILLEL arranged for the orchestra members 
who stayed to have a feast with members at 
Hillel. , 

Hillel also helped sponsor Alexander Ginzburg, 
who visited the UI earlier this month. 

When entertaining guests, Hillel usually spon
sors wine and cheese parties because most of the 
entertaining this year has been "late night enter
taining where wine and cheese is about al\ you 
can do," Kleinman said. "We also like to think we 
are a classy organization," he said. 

Imagine yourself 
designing the radars 
that sweep the AkliH7 

of the free wortd. 

Imagine yourse" 
at ~ughes_ 

Octo 23 

At Hugha. 
yo.. future .. limited 
only by your imaginMlon. ' 

HUGHES ' 
.. ".. "" "' ... , 

RADAR SYSTEMS 
....... ~ \,I S C"·I~~""IiIotGt"o·., 
fllu4l00tlll,,.,.·,,t_ .. 
Hughu AI,"e" COIfItttn,. ~ S,tlelM OtCRIP, '0 loa 11_. LVI ....... CA tfIDDI 

USDA CHOICE 

For the 
Audiophile 
who would 
rather listen 
to music 
than to 
equipment... 

TheDCM 
Time WindowTM 
Listen through 

it not to it. 

DRUM· 490 BEEFCED 

STICKS lb. LIVER NEW YORK $399 
STRIP STEAKS lb_ 

fRESH 

OYSTERS 
FRESH lEAN & MEATY 

SPARE $11 pOLISH 
RIBS . lb. AUSAGE 

S 189 
FRESH SKINNED S149 HEADLESS 

lb BULLHEADS lb_ 

MARKET SLICED 

BAcON $12,~ 
USDA CHOICE 

SIRLOIN 
STEAKS 
$241~ 

Boneless Sirloin. LB . '289 

i SDA CHOICE 

ST'~I $299 
P h Jb. 
oner OIIse Steaks LB. '309 

DUBUQUE 16 OZ. 

TURBOT S 169 SLICED 
FILLETS.LB. BACON 

OSCAR MAYER 8 OZ. TUBE 

Braunschweiger . . .. 79~ 
NISSEN'S e oz. 
Cooked Ham .••...• 14• 
REUBEN 201. RATH CHUNK STYLE 

Braunschweiger. . . LB. 91~ Thin Sliced Meats. . . 

TONY 
PIZZAS 

--.ro_,.., GROUND BEEF 

ALL FLAVORS SQUARE 

KEMPS 
ICE CREAM 
~GA~189 

KEMPS6 PACK 

frozen Heath Bars . . 

SAUSAGE 
PEPPERONI 

~ YOU HAVE A SUPERMARkET 
RIG HT AT HOME. 
"'*' IOU'OOP IOU' "-IIockld 
'Wjt~ frolen foodl, Hom, lree,.,.. 
koop Ioodo (,001>. hlndy. ""'VI 
" lf1 MIIOn" 

""'---------
12 OZ. FROZEN SNOW CROP 

aac 
FIVE 690 ALIVE 

FROZEN 2·9INCH DAKOTA HEARTH 6-1 L8 . 

Banquet Pie Shells .. 53~ Frozen Bre.d Dough .• , 37 

DISCOUNT PRICED PHOTO FINISHING 
I 

12 EXPOSURE 20 EXPOSURE 

Color Rolls ••• '1" Color Rolls .•.• 2" 
24 EXPOSURE 20 EXPOSURE 

Color Rolls .•.• 341 Color Slides .. '1'1. 
I • 

a ... Super aMM Movie ProcBlling '1 11 

HORMEl BONELESS 

CURE 81 HAMS 
S2~~ 

SCHWEIGERT 16 OZ. 

Pmk & Bacon SaIS8g8 .'.1 

STATEFAIR 6 OZ. 

Burritos. . . . . . . 2 fOR 'I 00 

4 TO 6 OZ. VARIETY NABISCO 

BAGGED 790 
SNACKS 
NABISCO 10 OZ. 

Mr. Salty Pretzels ... 66° 
CREAMEne 7 OZ. 

Long Speghetti . • 3 FOR 89° 
CONTADINA 15 OZ. 

T 0IIII10 SIUCe ••••••• 2 FOR 7St 

OSCAR MA 

SLICED '149 
BOLOGNA 

RACORN 16 oz. 

Sliced Bacon •••••• 

KEEBLER 9 - 12 OZ. 
FUDGE STRIPES, STICKS OR 

DELUXE 990 
GRAHAMS , 

FINAL WEEK FOIt 
SLVEltSTONE '849 12" GRIDDLE ........ 
CREAMmE 7 OZ. 

Elbo Macar. . . 3 FOR 89' 
g~UStD CHUNl 
PINEAPPLE ..................... 2 1101. C .. 99t 

BOTH RANDALL STORES 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

OKTOBERFEST 
SAVINGS TIME NOW 

WITH KASH KOUPONS 
~~~~~~K~A.'HKOU'ON~ ...... ~t\ 

- S OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON S S 
WORTH '10. TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY 

SKI SUIT $10 ' MENS Oil LADIES 
JACKET AND BIB PANT OFF 

Limit one Kash Koupon per Item purchased. 
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING DKTOBER 1980 AT 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. College Street-Iowa City 

'-'"' ...... """ ........... """. ,,'..A' • . .#:.. .&> . 

KLlP' SPEND 
~~~~~~K~A~'~H~K~O~U'~O~N~·~~~~~ 

~}i~"~s O~K~TO~BERFEST KASH KO·U-::P~O~N~$··IItt~ 
WORTH fl . TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY 

RACQUETBALL RACKET 
GIANT SELECTION OF $2 OFF 

WOOD. METAL OR GLASS 
Limit one Kash Koupon per item purchased. 

REDEEMABLE ONLY DUf\lNG OKTOBER 1980 AT 
JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 

4'08 E. College Street-Iowa City 
- ... .,...,.,,-;;;-,.,.- ~poe~ 

I ' I I I I I ~'_ . '~' ____ ~ ........... 

· - , , ' . ' .~ ICASH ICOUPON ·,~.y;y.Y,~ 
.&alla. .. . 

- S S OK TOBER FEST KASH KOu'PON $ 
_ I WORTH '1. TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY 

· I TENNIS BALLS $1 
WILSON. PENN. 

SPALDING PRESSURE PACK OfF 
· Limit one Kash Koupon per item purchased. 

~~~.:tt.~~ ~:~T".;'~'I.":~';:'~." 
~ 408 E. College Stree(-Iowa City 

"\ , ~'...#:..,p. . ' ·-~""·""A€'i'...*..~· ~ 
KLIPI SPEND 

· ~ ... KASH KOUPON _P1iII_~_ 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ S 
WORTH .... TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY 

SCHOOL JACKET $4 
LEATHER SLEEVE. OFF 
WOOL BODY STYLES 

Limn one Kaah Koupon per Item purchased. 
_ REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 AT I _ t ~~~~~~.~~;:;;:~~~~~;~~;~~~.~~-- I -
l ~~"1;'7 ... ;:; ... .0> ...... ~~J ~ .. ' . ' 

• ~'~ ... ' .!, ' ~,,-'J._:,::...._-

KI..IPI SPEND 
·.-r-l ..... ,.,..ry KASH KOUPON _ ..... _MIII_ 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON S 
WORTH fl. TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY 

TENNIS RACKET$2 
DAVIS. WILSON. 

SPALDING. HEAD. OTHERS OFF 
Limit one Kash Koupon per Item purchased. 

REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 AT 
JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 

408 E. College Street-Iowa City 

$ $ DKTQBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ S 
WORTH 83. TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

WARMUP SUIT$3 
SPEEDO. ADIDAS. 

COURT ~~UALS. OTHER OFF 
, ' Limit one' Kash Koupon per Item purchased. 
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 AT 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. College Street-IOwa City 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON S 
WORTH 12. TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY 

ATHLETIC SHOE $2 
FOR ANY SPORT OFF 

Limit one Kash Koupon per Item purchased. 
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 AT 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. College Street-Iowa City 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ S 
WORTH $5. TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

DOWNVEST $5 
COMFORT FOR CRISP 0 

FALL DAYS FF 
Limit one Kash Koupon per lIem purchased, 

REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING DKTOBER 1980 AT 
JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 

408 E. College Sireet-iowa City 
:~~~~n:7'i~~:;':':;:"""5"-''''''~'' -- - . ' 

.J.t.I~'J ... 1 r 

KOU'ON •• ~.\..",.,":¥! . . 1 .... 1184 , IP. .~.... . 
s OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPOi'l S • 

WORTH 51 TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

FOOTBALL JERSEY $1 
LOTS OF COLORS 
FOR FAll WEARING Off 

limIt one Kash KoupOIl per Item pluChl1sed 
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OK TOBER 1980 AT 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E Cr\ II, ',w Sllt' t'I · low:t Cltv 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH 11 TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY 

ATHLETIC SHORTS $ 
COACH ING. TENNIS 1 OFF ' 

SOCCER OR GYM 
Limvme Kash Koupon per Ilem purchased , 

REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 AT 
JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 

408 E, College Streel-Iowa Clly 

'_~~~~:7'i::7~~~~~~'" -- . ' fL-4I-, .......... I.-... ~ .~:~ ,:.' .~:.. • .A.:JI.. . .''':4..'...:-

S OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ • 
WORTH '1 . TO SPEND LIKE KASM ON ANY 

ATHLETIC BAOS $1 
TENNIS OR GYM Off 

STYLES 
Limit one Kuh KQ\fpon per 110m purchased. 

REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBEflI980 AT 
JOHN WILSON'I DOWNTOWN IPORTS 

408 E. College Slrnt-lowl City 

• OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH t1. TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANy 

RACKET RESTIINGINO JOB $1 
TENNIS 
OR IIACKET8AL~ OFF 

Limit ont Kash Koupon per Item purchlled. 
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURINQ OKTOBER 1880 AT 

JOHN WILION" DOWNTOWN .,ORTI 
408 E. College Str"t-Iowl City 
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T.G.I.F. I Books I California bank dispenses FAIRCHILD'S II 
corner of Clinton & Burlington 

Movl .. on Clmpue 
Elperlmentll Film Fe,tl".1. A 8tud, In 

ChoreOGrlph, for C.me'l and Rltu.1 In 
Trlllllltlured Time by Maya Deren. Vlaull v.rI.
IIonI on NOGuchi by Marie Menken. E.ul 
d'ertIIIce by Kenneth Anger. Antlc.,.tlon of ... 
Hight and Motlllight by Stan Brackhage. 7:30 
and 9:30 tonight, Shambaugh. 

Romantic love ~:V!~"' '(~~I~' E~I~~~~I~"".rin~ 
QLAZID DONUTS 
'1.H/DL Reg. U.&4 

Fr .. D.~ut w/25¢ Coffee D.., .. U,.._ 
HAMM'S rt d · automatic teller last weekend dispen- twenties were found still in the po raye I n sed misprinted $20 bills that could be machine. Seven were returned to the 

worth as much as $1,000 each, Wells bank. That left three of the biDs unac- 12 pk. cans 
Sword of Doom. Japanese swahbuckler. 7 

tonight. 
- Fargo Bank officiall! say. counted for, said the bank'. operations , H ' I The faulty bills, discovered after officer Gary Lichau. $2.99 & deposit 

COKE Wom.n of ... V .. , . Literate comedy with Hep
burn and Tracey. 9: 15 tonight. 

Germ.", In Autumn. Faasblnder, Schloen
dorff and Heinrich Bollin a New German Cinema 
collaboration. Rescheduled from Oct. 5. 7 and 
9:15 p.m. Friday, Shambaugh. 

ea rts n ove three suspicious customers returned to "My first reaction was that they 
the bank's Palo Alto branCh, are miss- were counterfeit," Llchau said. "Then 
log the seal of the San Francisco we looked in the machine. U's the first 

By Fenton John.on 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Federal Reserve Bank and several time this has happened. We don't know 
serial II&IItlbers. of any banks or branches that got these 

6 pk. cans $1.59 
& deposit 

The GrNt Dlctltor. Chaplin as a barber who Is 
mistaken for Adenoid Hinkle, a thinly disguised 
Adolf Hitler. 7 p.m. Friday, 9 p.m. Saturday. 

They apparently missed their third bills. " 
Hearts by Hilma Wolitzer. Farrar, Straus, Giroux, and final printing at the U.S. Bureau of The bills could be worth ,150 to f200 
$10.95 Engraving in San Francisco, federal apiece if the reserve bank seal alone is 

RHINELANDER 
CS/24 Bottles $4.89 & deposit 
WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING 

NEXT WEEK 

The F..,I_ Vlmplre Klier •. Polanski In a 
comiC vein . 9:15 p.m. ~rlday, 9 p.m. Saturday. 

The Pink Pentller. The original, when the P.P. 
was alllI a diamond and Clouseau (Peter Sellers) 
was stili pathatlcally funny. 11 :15 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. 

Gr .. t El!plCtltl_. Alec Gulnness heads a 
fine cast In this superb Dickens adaptation. 1 and 
3:15 p.m. Sunday. 

Andre Rublev. Russian epic. 5:30 and 8:45 
p.m. Sunday. 

Movl .. ln Town 
The FIn.1 Countdown. Kirk Douglas and the 

, nuclear aircraft carrier Nimitz lind themselves In 
1941. facing the Japanese fleet as It nears Pearl 
Harbor. Englert. 

Wind. of Ch.n".. Japanese-American 
, animated film. Iowa. 

The 11l1li Brothera. Belushl and Aykroyd , mu
tants on the loose. face the music. Astro. 

I The IIecII: 811111on. Boy meets horse, In 
tusclous color. 'cInema I. 

Song 01 the South. Uncle Remus, Walt Disney
atyte. Cinema II. 

Art 
WI.1Im WlI., prints and drawings. UI Museum 

of Art. 
Robert Sutherl.nd's orig inal pencil drawings 

for his chlldren's novel 8t1ckl.wort .nd 
F • .,erfew. The Haunted Bookshop. 
Bulkl~ Reborn. Photo essay on adaptive 

use of old buildings. Old Brick. 

Reldlnge 
8.m " .. on. novellat from Trinidad, discusses 

his work at 3:30 p.m. today In 304 EPB. 
... ,1 WIlli ..... , poet. novelist. playwright and 

actor from Nigeria, reads at That Bar, 6 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Theater 
The HoUle Acr_ the Str .. t. UI playwright 

Darrah Cloud uses the Gacy mass murders to ex
plore the American family. The UI entry In the 
1981 American College Theater Festival. 8 p.m. 
tonight through Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Mable 
Theater. 

Lunchtime The.t., from the Playwrights 
Workshop. 12:30 p.m. Friday. River Room sun 
porch. 

I B.retoot In the P.rk. Nell Simon shines at the 
Iowa City Community Theater. 8 p.m. tonight 
through Saturday. 

The Gin G.m.. Sharp and funny PUlitzer 
Prize-winner on growing old In America. 8 p.m. 
Friday. Hancher. 

BNI COlby. Right. 8 p.m. Saturday. Hancher. 

Mualc 
W.ylon Jennlngl. Homecomlhg concert. Bring 

your own chew. 8 p.m. Friday, the Field House. 
Old Gold 81 ........ 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 

Clapp Hall. • . 
Frankie V.III and the Four S .. lOne. 8 p.m. 

Saturday, Five Seasons Center (get the Irony 
here?). Cedar Rapids. 

Jen BoI.nd .nd John Dowd.n. Flute and 
guitar recital , 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Harper Hall. 

... T,.",.II. The Camille story, music by Verdi 
and production by the New York City Opera. 8· 
p.m. Sunday. Hancher. 

Speclll Evente . 
Oktobertllt. German food , bands. dance. etc. 

8 p.m.-1 a.m. Saturday, IMU Ballroom. 
Thle., .. Merklt. 10 a.m.-S p.m. Sunday. IMU 

Main Lounge. 

Nightlife 
, Mill. Greg Brown Thursday and Saturday. 
': Special Delivery Friday. 

•• notuery. Sunnyside Up, 
Loft. There Is no such place as the Loft. They 

don't play cool jazz there. and I can prove It: Try 
to call them sometime. 

IR'Co. Brand New Day. 
M ..... r •. They don't know yet. Honest. 
Red ,.."I0Il. Joey Ross and Freewhllln·. 
G.be'.. Thursday: Jace Boloros. Friday: 

, Saloon GU'l Band. Saturday: Voyager. 
Crow'. N .... The' Ones, 10rmerly Crulsln'. 

- By Judith Green and T. Johnson. 

Hilma Wolitzer, in her new novel Heartl, com
bines two forms dear to the American romantic sen
sibility : the travel novel and the Avalon romance. 

The combination en~ertains and occasionally 
delights; from time to time it successfully balances 
on the precarious line between sentiment and sen
timentality. In the end, however, plot and characters 
refuse to carry the emotional baggage with which 
Wolitzer has saddled them, and her romantic vision 
fails to convince. 

As its title implies, Hearts sets out to be a novel 
about the triumph of the romantic vision. Six weeks 
after marriage, Wolitzer's protagonist, Linda 
Reismann, finds herself widowed, pregnant and left 
with Robin , her husband's teenage daughter from a 
previous marriage. Mother and stepdaughter set out 
on a cross-country journey to locate a home for the 
daughter and an identity for the mother. Along the 
way Wolitzer presents us with a series of drugstore
romance coincidences : Linda happens across the 
Arizona address of the stepdaughter's mother; in 
Des Moines she chooses a clinic which is bombed 
just as she is sedated for her abortion, leaving her 
unaware that the operation is never completed; her 
fantasy lover, an Ohio hitch-hiker, reappears by the 
road in Kansas , just as Linda needs him most. 

DEUS EX machina is not of itself faulty techni
que, of course, but the novelist must take care to 
convert the reader into a believer, provide him with 
supports from which to suspend his disbelief. Wolit
zer's plot and characters simply do not fit the con
trivances into which she squeezes them. 

Protagonist and author concede that Linda's only 
talents are ballroom dancing and a dogged roman
ticism, which carries her through to California and 
the novel 's end. Yet she survives - and prospers
through disasters that would disillusion a far 
stronger, less romantic soul. 

Robin, the traveling teen, is comparable to Lolita; 
but Lolita breathed adolescent fire and boredom, 
lust and (most importantly) purpose, into Hum
bert's travels . Robin merely occupies this novel's 
back seat, moving to the front only when needed to 
further the plot. 

NEITHER mother, daughter nor bitch-hiker is a 
complete individual into whose life Wolitzer gives us 
insight. They are rather constructions, moving inex
orably toward an ending so obvious that in Iowa we 
can guess the outcome still miles, and pages, distant. 

Wolitzer's greatest talent is her expert juxtaposi
tion of pathos and humor. Her deSCriptions of 
Americana cause us to squirm with embarrassment, 
sadness and laughter: a shoebox diorama of MUle 
Antoinette's decapitation ; a cavern where lovers 
marry (in the off-season, of course) at a heart
shaped altar ; housing developers devouring the fer-
tile Iowa countryside. . 

Such scenes are well-turned, but too often they are 
tacked on, affording little insight into characters, no 
thoughtful examination of the romanticism 
motivating Linda and, presumably, the novel.. We 
cheer the characters on and want for them a satisfy
ing ending, but we require more than Wolitzer's sim
ple assurance of a happy ending. 

ULTIMATELY the book's viSion is held together 
not by power of characterizations or persuasiveness 
of plotting but only by the white lines and asphalt of 
Interstate SO. 1·80 may be very concrete indeed, but 
it alone does not sa tisfy our longing for a solid base 
to the characters nor provide us with a provocative 
vision of the world througb which they travel. 

Wolitzer taught in the Writers' Workshop during 
the fall semester of 1979. She has two previous 
novels, Ending and In the Flesh, and several 
children's books . 

8 injured in explosion 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - An explosion and fire rip

ped through a foundry Wednesday, injuring at least 
eight people. 

The explosion was followed by a three-alarm fire 
at the plant: near the Ohio River. . 

*********** ..... .J'-....... 

BEFORE YOU BUY ANY CASSETTE DECK 
COMPARE IT WITH THE BEST 

JVC 
Bring In any spec sheet, any price quote and let the 
recording specialists at ' Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
show you why JVC is the best buy at any price. No 
pressure, JUST PLAIN UNDERSTANDABLE FACTS, to 
help you make the right choice. 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
Benton at Capitol e 338·9383 

OPEN Tues., Wed., Frl. 12 - 6; Mon. & Thurs. 12 - 9; Sat. 11 - 5. 

~ .. ++**************.*******. 
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reserve officials said. missing, said numismatist Fred Weln-
A single packet that had contained 50 berg. If there are other erro~ , they 

of the misprinted bills was discovered could be worth up to $1 ,000, he said. 
after customers reported difficulty in A Federal Reserve spokeman said 
passing bills received over the printing errors happen "very, very 
weekend from the bank's automatic rarely" and such bills are still legal 

Open Mon.-Sat. 7-Mldnlght; Sun. 8-10 pm 
Shop Fairchild', II 

Where we don't charge for convenience 

teller. ,.. ___ -.:~te:n:de:r~. _________ ~==============::=~ r: -- -- --- -- ·~I ,=.:c.o:' ,--_. The newest look in 
America's oldest boots. 

,_._--,-,----1 ___ -
L .. , ___ _ ' ... __ .. _ ' , 
1-:--------- Frye boots hove been benchcrafted since 

1863, which makes them America's 
oldest boots. Yet Frye's Classic, Western, 
and Casual styles look anything but old. 
In fact, boots like this are the very latest 

CLOSING 
SALE 

at 
Ichthy. 

look in fashion. Probably because Frye boots wear their 
heritage so well. 

Bible, 
Book & 

Gift Shop 

~t~~ .... 
10-5 thru Oct, 18 
. Help us move 

remaining Inventory
terrific savings. 

832 S. Dubuque 
Downtown The Mall 

University of Iowa • 
. . Credit 

Open ouse 
Week 

Monday, October 13 
through Friday, 
October 17, 1980 

Our new facility at 500 Iowa 
Avenue is ready, to serve our 
members even better. Visit us 
during our Open House Week and 
ask about the many valuable 
services available to you and your 
family. It's your financial fltnell 
headquarters. 

Prize Drawings for 
Adult Members 

GRAND PRIZES 

Amana Aadarange 

Yamahopper 

Main building and 
drive-thru hours: 
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Tuesday - Friday 
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Monday 

Drive-thru only: 
9:00 a.m. - noon 

Saturday 

Prize Drawings 
for Kids 

Join the new Kirby Kangaroo 
Club for savers 12 and under and 
get a special passbook, membership 
card and McDonald's® gift 
certificate, compliments of the 
credit union. 
KIDS' PRIZES 

Two Schwinn Collegiate bicycles 
(boys' and girls') 
All members are eligible for prize 
drawings. 

Register for prizes from now 
until the drawings at 4:30 
p.~., Friday, October 17,1980. 

Gifts for all members 
during Open House 
Week. J. , . oln us. 

500 Iowa Avenue 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 
(319) 353-7111 I 
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Visions of the Ewing clan, 
will soon be fou~d in print 
lyT.Johneon 
Staff Writer 

Bantam Books is publishing three books in October 
based on the TV show "Dallas." I suppose that was 
predictable. Since People Magazine started shovel- . 
ing the money in as fast as TV could crank out the 
glossies, the future of print as a medium has been 
clear: Paper will imitate video. 

First on the list is The Dallas Family Mbum, os
tensibly put together by Eleanor Southworth ("Miss 
Ellie") Ewing, matriarch of the troubled clan. Like 
all good family albums, this one contains pictures of 
the Ewing boys, Bobby and J.R., fighting. It also has 
photographs which could easily be used as evidence 
at any divorce proceeding. Every famlly should have 
its Infidelities documented so well. 

THE SECOND book, The Quotations of -J.R. 
Ewing, will probably be the most profitable. It's only 
22 pages long, with 23 low-quallty photographs, and 
contains such gems as "My daddy and I would never 
do anything illegal," under the topic "Even More 
Famous Last Words ." Under "Ignorant Slut Selec
tion," we have "Go on, prove to everyone you're 
Valene's daughter, a scheming, blackmailing little 
tramp." 

The third volume is a novelization of the show. It 
has been published, like all books of this type, to be 
sold to people who already know the whole story. 
There is nothing in The Ewings of Dallas tha twas 
not on television, aside from some only slightly more 
explicit sexual encounters. So the writer - remem
ber, the only reason this was written was to sell 

I Books 
books - began at the end of the story. It starts with 
the scene just before the shooting of J.R. If one were 
to pick up the book at a K-Mart or bus depot, the 
natural urge would be to buy the damned thing to 
find out what no one else knows: Who shot J .R.? 

I'LL TELL you about the ending I I will! I'll ruin it 
for you and take pleasure In the act! J.R. gets shotl 
He does! 

The problem with these books, generally, is that 
whoever the narrator is (not the writer ; I'll get to 
him later) is not very smart. Some character's per
sonality trait is explained in detail. Then, on the next 
page, the narrator shows us that very person doing 
something contradictory. 

For example : We're told on page two that J .R. is 
susceptible to a "crotch-shift of desire" every now 
and then. The narrator goes to great pains to explain 
that J.R. ha s these pangs under control. The whole 
tale is then spun around J.R.'s hormones, which 
seem to control his every move. 

The writer did all of this on purpose, I'm convin
ced. Burt Hirschfeld, who gets the credit here, has 
done what his job required. He has not written a 
classic ; indeed, he has not even written very well. 
But he should get an award for putting together, out 
of existing pieces, what could very well be the most 
marketable book ever. 

Talented Nigerian playwright 
is student in writer's program 
I, Adrian Wright 
Staff Writer 

Lari Williams, playWright, novelist, actor and 
poet, has assumed another role this year - he is also 
a student with the International Writer's Program 
at the rn. 

A native of Lagos, Nigeria, he received un
dergraduate training in journalism in London, where 
he spent most of his adult life. 

Because of his interest and training in acting and 
wflting, he founded two theaters. He opened the 
first, The Calabash Artistes, in London in 1971. 
Williams said he opened the theater because there 
were many plays written by, for and about blacks in 
London. The theater, which is operated by an inter
racial staff, presents both musicals and dramatic 
works. 

He opened the other, Tawo Intimate Theater, in 
1978 in Lagos. It is operated by blacks and presents 
numerous types of productions. He said he opened 
the Lagos theater because he had many plays he 
wanted to present. 

,THREE of Williams any works have been 
Rublished in London ; a poem entitled t'Drumcall," 
and two plays, Black Current and Storm Baby. 

He Is currently working on a novel entitled The 
Return which he hopes to finish by the end of 
January. The novel depicts life in Africa and has to 
do with the differences between Western and 
African culture. "I'm trying to explain some of the 
things we do , why we do them, and why it is 
necessary to do them. It's part of our culture .. . the 
little rituals" says Williams. 

In addition to his book, Williams has spent many 
hours working on his new play, The Year of Goats, 
which is about womenhood in African society, and 
why women's liberation is not needed there. 

THE PLAY has a cast of five, including Williams. 
Three of the actors are from Africa, and two are 

Larl Wllliama 

Black Americans. The play will be presented in Mac
bride Auditorium on Oct. 20th. 

Williams plans to return to Nigeria in January to 
host his own television variety show, "The Lari 
Williams Show," which will feature a variety of ar
tists . While in Nigeria, he also hopes to continue 
touring his country doing plays and reading his 
poetry, 

On Oct. 18, Williams 'rill be at That Bar, 325 E. 
Market St. , reading some of his poems which are set 
to music, The readings will begin at 6:00 p.m. 

Tickets left for 
Cosby show 

Because of the cancellation of a 
group ticket order, Hancher box of
fice announces the availability of 
about 50 tickets to Bill Cosby's sold
out Saturday evening performance. 

The KLH Computer-controlled loudspeakers offer In
credible low bass response with minimum distortion 
through computer control along with protection for 'your 
speaker up to 500 watts RMS. 

SAVE $75°°/pr. 
this month on the KLH model 3 Computer Controlled 
loudspeaker system at 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
Benton at Capitol 

Open: ~on, & Thurs. 12-9, Tues., Wed., Fri. 12-6 
Sat. 11-5 338-9383 
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Mary 'Tyler Moore's son killed by gunshot 
By Vernon Scott 
United Presl Internallonal 

HOLLYWOOD - Mary Tyler Moore's 
24-year-old son killed himself with a 
shotgun blast to the head early Wednesday 
at the home he shared with two young 
women near the University of Southern 
California campus. Police were trying to 
determine if the death was suicide or an 
accident. 

BY COINCIDENCE,Moore plays the 
mother of a son with suicidal tendencies 
in her latest movie, "Ordinary People." 
Two years ago, Moore's 21-year-old 
sister, Elizabeth Ann, died of unspecified 
causes. She had superficial slash marks 
on her wrists and prescription drugs were 
nearby when her body was found. 

Meeker was an employee of CBS-TV. 
Vasquez was with him when the incident 
occurred. The other roommate, Janet 
McLaughlin, 23, a student at USC, was in 
another room of the house. 

Richard C. Meeker, son of the television 
star by her first marriage, was repor
tedly "playing with a sawed-off shotgun" 
after talking on the telephone with a 
girlfriend in Fresno, Calif, 

Meeker had been talking on the 
telephone to a girlfriend In Fresno and 
had hung up, Vasquez said. "He was un
loading and loading the short-barreled gun 
when it went off," she told officers. 

One of Meeker's two roommates, Judy 
Vasquez, 21, a student at California State 
University, Los Angeles, said Meeker was 
"loading and unloading" the gun when it 
discharged. 

The young woman, who was nearly 
hysterical, ran to neighbors who called 
for an ambulance. Meeker was taken to 

Use the 
Student Directory 
YELLOW PAGES 

Support those who 
support the • . 
University VI 

~epJly.D G!p.ie 
WRITING YOUR THESIS? 

Zephyr Copies helps you throug h. providing 
necessary copies from rough dra"s to committee 
copies to final copies. 

Zephyr has a top-of-the-line XEROX duplicating 
system (the XEROX 9400). This system gives us 
numerous useful capabilities, including: 

-reduction of oversize Items 
(I.e. computer printouts, maps, etc.) 

-elimination of paste-up lines I 

-automatic sorting and collallng 
-two-sided copying 
-copying onto a wide range of papers 

Zephyr also provides binding service, for making 
your writing both presentable and portable. 

Drop by of give us a call . We are glad to discuss ser
vices and prices. 

124 E. Washington 
(Old SI. Clair-Johnson Bldg.) 

Phone: 351-3500 

• 

Western Park Hospital where he was 
pronounced dead 20 minutes later, 

THE OTHER roommate, McLaughlin, 
said Meeker had been off the phone for 
some time and had been talking to her 
while Vasquez was out. "He said he was 
bored," she told police, "but It was a 
remark Just in passing. He didn't mean 
anything- by it. 

"He said everything was all right and 
that he was happy with his job. We even 
discussed fixing up the house we had ren
ted." 

She said Vasquez returned home and the 
three of them talked as they moved about 
the house. 

"I asked how his day went and he said, ' 
'Fine,' and we spoke a few more words," 
Vasquez said. "I heard the gun click and it 
went off." 

112 South Linn 351-2513 
presents 

Bruce 
Springsteen 

IN 

The River 
FOR ONLY 

$999 

Regularly $10.99 

nJ1leh 

~ C I 'b t e ~ . e e ra.lon 

5 

One of a thousa.nd 
to choose from ... 

All at 10% off this week! 

Register for FREE poor Prizes 

118 S. Clinton Downtown 
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Barricaded man commits suic'ide 

United Press International 

: Cincinnati t"'vl,lon chanMI nlM thl' momlng 
Ironically and dramatically allowed a taped In .... -
ylew of the man who Inyaded "- studio. Jamee 
Hoeldn, wa, fllrMd andlntenlewed by two ,tatlon 
employ ... aHer they were IICCOIted by the gun
man upon retumlng from an aaalgnment. 

By Janet Waleh 
United Press International 

CINCINNATI - A man armed with an 
automatic rifle and five handguns who said 
he killed his girlfriend - a former nun -
barricaded himself in a television station 
for nearly 12 hours Wednesday, then shot 
and killed himself. 

The body of James Hos~ins , 41 , an unem
ployed artist from San Francisco, was 
found by members of a police SWAT team 
who entered the studios of WCPO-TV in 
CinciMati about 1:45 p.m. He took the 
building over 12 bours earlier and held nine 
employees hostage for about 11h bours. 

Hoskins indicated in coversations with 
police and television station persoMel that 

both be and the body of bis glrfriend had 
been wired with explosives. None were 
found . 

The hulking, bearded Hoskins confronted 
newswoman Elaine Green and a newsman • 
as they were coming into the building early 
Wednesday and forced her to tape an inter-
view with him. , 

Hoskins, armed with an AR-15 automatic 
rifle and five handguns, told Green be 
" blew away my girlfriend tonight." 
Hoskins, wbo is white, said he wanted to ex
press his views on the plight of blacks and 
the poor. 

Police found the body of a woman iden
tified as Melanie Finley , 30, in Hoskin's 
apartment. She was a former nun and was 
currently teaching the eighth grade at 

~ Anderson will be reassessed 
by Leag~e of Women Voter~ 
By Elizabeth Wharton 
United Press International 

The possibility of a Carter-Reagan debate, once 
thought dead for the year, was reborn Wednesday 
when the League of Women Voters said John Ander
son's qualifications will be reassessed this week . 

Anderson fell to 8 percent in the la test Gallup poll. 
The league is examining several polls and will decide 
Friday. The group has always insisted on a 15 per
cent standing. 

President Carter campaigned in Massachusetts 
with his rival for the nomination, Sen. Edward Ken
nedy and Ronald Reagan again barnstormed the 
Great Lakes industrial centers. 

debate." 

THE LEAGUE spokeswoman said the week of 
Oct. 26 has been set for the next debate, in 
Cleveland, Ohio, if the candidates reach agreement. 

Late Wednesday, Carter campaign' chairman 
Robert Strauss summoned reporters to campaign 
headquarters in Washington and renewed his call for 
a Carter-Reagan debate. 

Strauss said the president's re-election research 
data suggests Reagan needs the debate because poll
ing conducted during the last four days indicates 
"this thing is beginning to move our way just about 
as we had anticipated . 

"We have to assume that they're looking at the 
same sort of material we're looking at ," Strauss 
said after reading the text of his telegram to the 
GOP nominee. 

Assumption School In the Mount Healthy 
section of Cincinnati. 

The bomb squad was called to the scene 
on the chance the body was booby-trapped. 
No bomb was found, but SWAT team Capt. 
Edward A. Ammann said devices were 
found in the apartment that could have been 
used to make bombs. 

He said an assortment of handguns, a 
shotgun, a "dud" handgrenade and many 
rounds of ammunition were found in the 
apartment. 

Al Shottelkotte, news director of WCPO
TV, said" all of our people come out of this 
safely. 

"They handled themselves like true 
professionals," said Shottelkotte. 

John Anderson said Wednesday a legal memo 
deliberately leaked by Carter's campaign hurt his 
effort to obtain bank loans, but he has borrowed 
enough from individuals for the teh;vision ads he 
needs. 

He said there is "a real possibility - a possibility 
that in light of the polling trend that's set in ... that 
they might accept it. " 

Northwestern 

HE RAISED the possibility of a suit against the 
Carter-Mondale campaign if legal evidence is found . 

The memo noted banks might be violating the law 
if they loaned money using anticipated federal cam
paign funds as backing. 

CARTER AND Kennedy were upstaged in Boston 
Wednesday . Fiesty 78-year-old Frank Manning, who 
presided over the event, turned on the crowd and 
drew laughter and cheers with such remarks as : 

One Egg, English Muffin, 
Choice of Jui<;:e 

$1.55 

Anderson, in Milwaukee, said since Carter may 
retain control of the government's regulation of the 
banking industry, banks were "understandably 
reluctant" to make the loans. 

-"Who the hell do you think is standing behind 
Ronald Reagan? The greedy millionaires of this 
country." 

Carter has pushed for a two-way debate with his 
Republican challenger, but Reagan 's reaction was 
uncertain. 

-" All you hear from Ronald Reagan is more mis
siles, more guns, more ammunition. I wisb Ronald 
Reagan could learn the importance of human be-
ings." . 

In Lima, Ohio, he was asked if he would debate 
Ca rter if the league decided Anderson no longer 
qualified. " I want to be sure all the facts are there to 
substantiate that decision," he replied. "I wouldn't 
want the ladies to get carried away just to sponsor jI 

Aboard Air Force One, Carter pollster Patrick 
Caddell told reporters " things are starting to break" 
for the president in the industrial states as Anderson 
loses support. He said Carter has gained in 
Massachusetts because of the Anderson slide. 

War ____ _ 
Continued from page 1 

Iraqi Foreign Minister 
Dr. Saadoun Hammadi 
told the Council Iraq's 
military moves were in 
"self-defense." 

He repeated bis 
government's acceptance 
of the Council's cease
fire call, but said Iraq 
would not permit viola
tions of its rights. 

He charged Ayatollah 
Rubollah Khomeini had 
launched an all-out cam
paign to overthrow the 
Iraqi government. 

"Through subversion 
and terrorism ," he said, 
the ayatollah tried "to 
destabilize our govern
ment," · hoping it would 
then be toppled by a pop
ular uprising. 

HAM MAD. SAID 
Khomeini was trying "to 
destabilize the whole 
region by inciting 
religious sectarian 
strife" . 

Hammadi insisted Iran 
violated and therefore 
abrogated the 1975 
Algiers agreement 
regulating territorial 
pacts between the two 
countries. 

Iraq, he said, was "left 
with no choice" but to 
take back the territories 
along the Shatt-al-Arab 
waterway it considers its 
own. . 

U.S. officials hoped the 
arrival of Rajai migbt 
provide another chance 
to talk a bout the release 
o( the American 
bostages. Secretary of 
State Edmund Muskie 
has written to Rajai 
several times about the 
hostages, but tbere has 
been no personal contact 
between the two men. 

Since the early stages 
of the hostage crisis, Iran 
has boycotted the coun
cil . Khomeini denounced 
It as a tool of the United 
States. 

Iran ignored two coun
cil appeals and two for
mal resolutions calling 
(or the immediate 
release of the bostages, 
and also turned down a 
"package deal" arranged 
by Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldhelm under 
which a U.N . in
vestigating commission 
would publlsb a 'report 
dealing with Iran's 
grievances against the 
shah and the United 
States in elchange for 
the release of the 
hos~leI. 

20% off CUSTOM 
FRAMING 
'PRINTS 
(- ......... , 

sigrin gallery & framing 

319-351-3330 
(above osco drug) . __ ..........jI (we're fas~ too) 

iowa city, iowa 52240 11 -5 daily 
IMi~-owned &operealed, DIocount .. th Ihl.ad. Sole ends 1()'15-ao. 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

Wonder of Wonders 

The Mill has opened 
for Lunch 

We are now open from 11 am to 2 am 
4 -10 pm Sundays 

By the way ... 
Luncheon Specials Ewryday 

• Cocktails 
• Conversation 
• Restrained Hilarity 
• Entertainment Often 
• Privale Meeting 

Rooms 

• Chess Boards 
On Request 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 

Presents 

COWBOY NIGHT 
TONIGHT 

35¢ DIIWI 

65¢u:r' 
All Night Long to Anyone 
Wearing a Cowboy Hat 

Friday til 10 pm 
35¢ Draws 65¢ Bar Liquor 

No Cover Charge 
All peopl' r.rdl ... of rlc: •• creed. c:oIor. AX. 
national origin. rellQlon or dillbility Ir' 
welcome. 

223 E. Washington Open at 7:30 pm 

Music by 
Franz lehar 

Text by 
V.leon and L. Stein 

Hancher 
Audito'rium 

November 15, 21, and 22--3:00 P.M. 
November 16 and 23-3:00 P.M. 

the charm of turn-of-th~-century Europe is rev~aled in this lively 
precur~or to the modern musical comedy. The romantic plot of this 

very popular operetta deals with the attempts to retain a beautiful young 
widow's fortune for an impoverished country by getting her to marry 

a handsome young count. lavish costu meso vigorous can-cans, and some 
of the most famous waltz tunes in the world-plus the special events 
that are planned for each performance-make The Merry Widow an 

event you won't want to miss. 

Tickets Evenings UI Students $5.00 3.50'3.00 1.50 .50 
Nonstudents $7.00 5.50 5.00 3.50 i .50 

Matinees UI Students and individuals 65 & over and 
18 & under $4.50 3.00 2.50 1.00 .50 
All others $6.50 5.004.50 3.00 2.50 

Bo)( Office (319)353-6255 • Iowa residents call 800-272-6458 
writ!! Hancher Box Office, The Uhilersity of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Tonlte 
~my Rhinehart 

9:30 pm 
No Cover 

Thilweekend 
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NOW PLAYING! 

. \ ZIP-A-DEE-DOO-DAHI 

W,tI. mHn.·'·-" • . . Song ~ SOuth ' ! 

~ J( _'. ;'I!X" '~t~AtR', _ • '!_ 
Weekday, 5:30-7:30-9:30 

Sat. a sun. 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

I_~I HI j jJ I 
SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, OCT. 18th 
11:45 pm - Adm. $1.00 

NOW SHOWING . 
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i\ lalt of daring. poI>tr 
I nd mystery . .. 

SHOWS 1:30-3:15-5:15-7:15·11:00 

NOW· HELD 
A 4th WEEK 
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UI soccer club rallies 
• 

:to tie Marycrest, 2-2 
By ClIudla Raymond 
Staff Writer 

The m Soccer C1ub faUed to win in 
Kinnick Stadium Sunday, but did 
manage a 2·2 tie with Marycrest 
College. . 

The UI Club refused to give up, 
despite being down 2-0 at one point. 

The Marycrest Eagles are known for 
their foreign talent and an offense that 
likes long passes. Long passes in soc· 
• cer are when a player kicks the ball 
Ihigh and long, getting the ball to the 
other end of the field quickly. 

:Marycrest 's only problem in the first 
: half was the lack of recievers for the 

, ' long passes. 
The m club tried to take advantage 

of the situation, controlling the ball 
much of the first half. m goalie Joe 
ISchllling didn't worry as much about 
preventing goals as retrieving the ball 
after the long pass, and returning 
possession to the UI club. 

HE VI CLUB'S front line Iiad trou· 
ble in first hall though, following 
Marycrest's game plan which kept the 
ball high in the air. 

Once the ball neared the Marycrest 
goal goal , the UI club made several at· 
tempts to knock the ball in the net, but 
failed . The VI club missed other scor· 
ing opportunities. 

Tired of a scoreless first half, both 
learns tightened up the game and 
picked up the pace in the second 
period. 

I Sportsclubs 
The Eagles were first to get on the 

scoreboard, kicking in their initial goal 
early in the second half. Marycrest 
continued to control the ball and added 
a second goal minutes later. 

THE UI CLUB seemed to get in trou· 
ble with the 2-0 deficit, but the team 
pulled itself back together. The UI club 
began implementing give·and·go 
passes and quickly manuvered the ball 
down the field, aiming for the 
Marycrest goal. 

Iowa 's Wes Kachingwe found a hole 
in the Marycrest defense and kicked in 
Iowa's first goal, making the score 2·1. 

Tension continued to build and the 
play became more physical. A 
Marycrest player was called for a 
dangerous foul and Kachingwe evened 
the score at ~2 with a successful 
penalty kick. 

With just a minute to go, both teams 
tried to rush the ball down the field for 
a winning goal , but instead found the 
referee holding yellow cards in their 
faces , A yellow card is shown to a 
player when be warned for un· 
sportsmanlike conduct. If shown a red 
card, the player is kicked out of the 
game. 

The clock ran out, however, with the 
game ending in a draw. 

'Hateful Syracuse fans penalized 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPI) - Syracuse 

University football coach Frank 
Maloney says his team holds an NCAA 
record for penalitles caused by unruly I fans and says the university should do 

something about it. 
Maloney said his team has been 

penalized three times for 45 yards so 
far this season because of the actions of 
fans, 

On the 
line ~ JQ'[)It~ '-------" preten" 

The rules for On The 
Line are the same as 
aiways. so follow them 
and you may be on your 
way to a tasty quarter. 

I barrel of beer. 
I 

Entry deadline is 5 

shouid be brought in to 
f

P,m, today . Entries 

The DaUy IQWID, Room 
4 111, the Communications 
~ Center, 

~, Each game must have 

r 
a winner circled, That in· 

TONIGHT 

JACK BOLERO'S 
(Rock n' Roll) 

Old English Promo Night 

tr .. matinee .t 5:00 
ouble bubbl. 1·10:3 

Royals and Phillie 
fans bet everyt~ing 
but the kitchen sink 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - A strip 
tease show and a quart of Crown Royal 
whiskey says the Kansas City Royals 
will win the World Series, 

That's the wager of a local dIac 
jockey, who has joined the barrage of 
bets being hurled between fans of the 
Royals and Philadelphia Phillies as 
World Series fever heats up. Beef and 
pretzels seem to be the favorite bet 
among politicians, but Mike Beach of 
radio station KBEQ wagered the ' 
perfonnance of a strip tease artist and 
a quart of whiskey against a 6-foot 
hoagie sandwich and a case of Scb
midts beer that the Royals will win. 

Beach made the bet with a 
Philadelphia disc jockey known IlII 
"Harvey in the Morning." 

Heinz countered with 25 pounds of 
Philadelphia-style pretzels and 
mustard. 

Dole said, "There Is one element in 
my favor, however, and I think it might 
make Senator Heinz have some 
misgivings about his support of the 
PhllIles. In nine of the past 10 
presidential elections, RepUblicans 
have won when the American U!ague 
has taken the Series, and Democrats 
have won when the Series has gone to 
the National League team. 

"The only time this went awry was in 
1948, the year Harry Tnunan wu 
elected president and the Cleveland 
Indians won the title," 

THE BQEADLINE 
Open for Lunch' Dinner 

Available eve" night 

I 

12 01 Top Sirloin $8" 
80z. Top Sirloin $511 

8 oz Filet $8" 
Fried Chicken $371 

Double Bubble 
4·8 pm DaUy 

Thurs" 
Spaghetti 
wlGlrl1c Bre.d $2" 

Frida, 
1 pound Catfllh $SII 

S.turday 
BBO Count" 
Style Rlba $4" 

Din.,.,. Include .. lid. 100f of brtIId, a Ollnt luger Cookie 

325 E. Wathlngton 
DON'T MISS OUR SUNDAY BRUNCH 

Kansas Sen. Bob Dole, relying on 
some political history, bas put 25 
pounds of prime Kansas beef on the 
Royals while Pennsylvania Sen. John 

Mayor Richard Berkley of Kansas 
City bet Mayor William Green of 
Philadelphia a "few Kansas City 
steaks" against a "huge amount of 
Phl1adelphia soft pretzels" on the 
outcome of the series. 

.~ Exclusive Offer: 71 
Miami admits to 2 
recruiting violations 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. (UPI) - The University of 
Miami has admitted to two minor football recruiting 
violations, and is still investigating allegations it hid 
a recruiting prospect so other schools couldn't talk to 
him, 

The most severe penalty the NCAA could levy for 
the two minor violations would be a private or public 
reprimand. And a university official said he was "95 
percent sure" the hiding allegation was unfounded, 

Officials said the individuals involved dented the 
charge. Tbey were not identified. The NCAA said 
there is no regulation against hiding a player if no 
money is spent on lodging. 

"We haven't hidden any players and we have not 
been in violation of any NCAA rule knowingly," 
Coach Howard Schnellenberger said Tuesday. 

"There is no language in the rules related to hiding 
a player," sa~d Davi.d Berst oBhe NCAA, 

TONIGHT 

GREG BROWN 
Greg is playing tonight and 

Sat. Night, Oct. 18 
TOMORROW NIGHT 

The JAZ2 OF 
Special Delivery 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington No Cover 

The Bijou Theatre 
Hepburn' Tr.ey In 

NOFTHEYEAR 

Slow up with 
... UI for 
\I • while. 

WOOD 
6S. Dubuque 

HOOV~R 
HOUSE 

1Jcm£ 

~I 
Servinq I !WI c.h a. do ... 
",f' """ •. ~w. 

ACROSS 
1 Tree or sea 

part 
4 Philatelists' 

possessiOns 
10 Kind of cry or 

country 
13 Elusive object 

In a shell game 
14 Old·fashloned 1. "-Didn't 

care," 1939 
sona 

17 From
(precariously) 1. Depression 
antidote, for 
short 

2t "Thus with a 
klss-": 
Romeo 

2l-Molnes 
II Thleu's milieu 

In 11187 
U Human 

powerhouse 
I. Question, as a 

bequest 
I 27 Place for a 

band 
JO A Louvre 

display 
S3 Circle pan 
UAuthor

Marla 
Remarque 

S7 CuckOO 
31 Its embrace 

can be fltal 
.Wordlna 

weddlnll report 
40 Fortuneteller's 

card 

Tea CouDtry saperstars 
slnglag top bits. 
Onl,$4.9~ 

Now you can own all the country you've always wanted 
with "Hats Off To Country'~Stetsonl" Hats' salute to coun· 
try music, It's the best collection of country stars ever in 
one album - singing their linest hits - at an unbelievable 

Jow price. 
"Hats Off To Country" features Willie Nelson, Johnny 

Cash, Lynn Anderson , Charlie Rich, Tanya Tucker, five 
other top country artists. Enough music to keep your 
country yearning satisfied a long time, 

Come in today and pick up your own copy of "Hats 
Off To Country." It's one 01 the soundest investments you'll 
ever make . But hurry, supplies are limited. 

""'.ESTEax · 
WORLJ:J 

426 HIlfY 1 West 

.HIMY'S 
relative 

58 Norte,-, 
sur,oeste 

II Sealrilet 
• Get-(Iay 

hold of) 
a Homophone 

for urn or earn 
... Cottoll or wool 
II Hand-foot 

(totally) 
M-Chlef(O. 

Henry brat) 
t7 Received as 

one's due 
• Truly! 

DOWN 
1 Plant pest 
2 Kind of money 
SThe-the 

moon 
4 Minded the 

baby 
5 Trampled 
• Zenith 
7 Unilso' 

electrical 
conductance 

8 French winter 
reson 

• Quashes 
II Musician's 

technique 
11 Bouffant 

hairdos 
1% Lau&hllli 
15 "The more 

thlnp-
" 

18 Sweetie pie 
2J Brain canal 
21 Prefix with 

adventure or 
fonune 

2t Locust 
28 End walls of 

bulldlnp 
It Spume 
31"-oledavll, 

sea": O'Neill 
SI Actress 

Merkel 
S2 From the 

horse's mouth 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-9 
Sat. ,9-6, Sun. 11-5 

U One offive In 
catch.as
catch-can 

31 "Leave-to 
Heaven" ; 
Williams 

41 ClnclMati's 
river 

42 L1mey, lob or 
swabble 

44 Commercials 
41 You, to Luis 
47 Not so blunt 
41 Cash-re,ister 

recording 4. More painful 
58 In ablaze 
52 Try one's hand 

at 
51 In accord 
54 -hand (aid) 
• Pre-Boomer 

star 
57 Corvette, for 

one .1 Devon river 
t2 "Little Men" 

character 

I cludes the tiebreaker. A 
score must also be 

(
' predicted for the 

~~~~=-I I Uebreaker, For ties, cir-
cle both teams. 
, Only one (1) entry per 
reader will be allowed. 

I Employees of the DI and 
persons under 19 are not 

The UniverSity of Iowa Thealres. winnen; al the 
Amentan College Theatre f estival. pre nt this 
year's f !ivai entry; 

11iE HOUSE 
ACROSS 

11iE STREET 
by 

Darrah Cloud 

Katn,/Ine Hepbu/n ,nd S".na./ T,acy play 'hal, ",IIII.nl .. ,btl 
.0Ueyblli In Ih. OoorOI Sre •• n8·dlrtclod, J"'Ph AlIil'''''/cZ· 
",oducod 110",." 01,,,. Y .. f (11M2). H.pburn pI.y. , dl.llngulll1.<1 
poIlllcol columnlll .. ,th I rlngo 01 ,.,IIgn Il/1I1ullO" IlKIlntar""Honll 
coMtcllon. equalled only by hor Ign.t.nco 0' Ih. domftlle ." .. 
SporllWfllOf T,oey, hot hu.bond. ang.g .. hot In domftUc blltIe. 114 
mln. SaW 

4S British 
buslneu .bbr. 

44 Gimlet's bl, 
brother 

41 Referee', 
command 
before a bout 

~~~~ allowed to enter. 
• The Copper Dollar will 

,donate this week's beer, 

r i THIS WEEK'S GAMES: 
~ r Northwestern a t Iowa 

• ' Purdue at Illinois 
:" lndiana at Ohio State 
: Micbl.an at MiMesota 
• Boston U at Rhode Island 
: SyraCllle at PeM State 

Wuhilllton at Stanford 
l..W at Kentucky 
Hlwa!i at New Mexico 

TIEBREAKER: 
Wisconsin _ 
at Mlchipn State _ 

E.C, Mable Theatre· Oct, 17. 18. 22. 23. 24 
and 25 at 8:00 pm. Oct, 19 lit 3:00 pm 
Tlcketa now on .. k! at H.ncher 80. 0IIk~ · 353-6255 
A""'" t ldr8 b't,,"~ng Hme due 10 Homecoming traHic 
Lobby open .1 7 pm lor coli •• 

7 pm Wed. 8:15 pm Thurlldlr 

WI~ more IWOfd pley "*" .,. £"01 ,.,..., __ buct." Ok,,,.', DoMI ,_'" 8t!" L ..... '. r". Good. Il1o hd oM ... IIf/r bOItt IIJIioIIooIII ..., 
.......... ., rltt "Ittr. " Of OHm IT_ .... _1 " OOttroyod II • _'''' 
~" dtllllMtl*lt . ... ·""IWH pMullfri, IIMI dNdly ,.., r.I.lfJIIIIOt'f, 'ft MH1IIft1 
"" ....... """ ..... _" ...... ""101."""",, I ..... '~. too _. 

'"I MW 1~(' Il" 
.~ ............. 

"lllImIti oUtfit rot hili CQtd·1MoocMd 8 11, r~ 1ft. 'lOOfd nu""* of .'N 
.,., telNn ",In,"" ro.'*O MHYM. ' fIndr'II mIItIt ...... pMt. cr ..... Nek8dIl'I , 

It ~:~ ______ ~ __ ~~§:~==~~~~~~~~§:~~llOl ll.~~~hu:··~~~,~~:n*:~~~~~;J_~-.'.' I.I~ .. 'I.'W._ .. ~.~."'.".'''.' .... 

4. Plays by 
Arlstophanes, 
e·l · 

II Bony 
.. ", , , prisoners 
-": Zech. 
9: 12 
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SponlOrld by 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
227 S, Johnson St. 

(between Colleg' Green Park 
and Burlington St.) 

Tu .. dey 7 pm.9 pm 
Wedne.day 2·5 pm 
Thur.day 7·G pm 

Friday 2·5 pm 
Saturdl .... 12-5 

I 
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Sportsclubs 

UI Rugby Club 
lays claim as 
No. 1 state team 
By C .. udl. R.ymond 

"We're No.1 in the state - technically," Joel 
Elgin of the ill men's Rugby Club said. "We're just 
excited as hell about this. " 

The rugby club has already defeated the No.2 and 
3 teams in the state. Sunday the UI team topped 
Palmer College, the No. 1 team in the state, 6-3. 

Palmer College has won the national title three 
times and was last year's state champion. 

The ill team had not beaten Palmer for a number 
of years. Two penalty kicks from the UI's Hiram 
Melendez made the difference. A penalty kick is 
worth three points. 

"The game was pretty even, but we did better in 
the scrums and rucks," Elgin said. "The backs just 
tackled great." 

The S team also won its game with Palmer Sun
day, Palmer's S team was first in the state for its 
division. Score~ were made by Scottie Jones, Brian 
Dickson, Mike Seagull and Tom Koch. 

The UI A squad faces Newton ~nd the Steam 
meets Grinnell Sunday. Both games will be in 
Grinnell , 

Iowa City Striders 
The Iowa City Striders are co-sponsoring the Mul

tiple Sclerosis Marathon Nov. 2. PartiCipants may 
enter the whole marathon, half (13.1 kilometers) or 
quarter (6.2) . The $7 entry fee is due Monday at 
either Eby's or the Iowa City Recreation Center. 

The marathon will start at the Iowa City Recrea
tion Center on Gilbert Street. The Bicyclists of Iowa 
City will ride along the route to provide runners with 
aid , 

UI Frisbee Club 
• The UI Frisbee Club will meet Central College in 
"ultimate frisbee," a form of football frisbee, at 1 
p.m. Sunday in Kinnick Stadium. 

Seven men make up a team, trying to pass a 
frisbee over the goal line to a teammate in the end 
wne. Players aren't allowed to run with the frisbee , 

The UI club defeated Illinois State in a tournament 
in Columbia, Mo" last weekend, The club, however, 
lost to clubs from St. Louis, Mo. and Springfield, Il1. 

For more information, 351-4372. 

Hawkeye Soccer Club 
The Hawkeye Soccer Club raised its record to 5-1 

after earning a 3-1 victory over the Cedar Falls Club 
Sunday, 

Don Schilke, Jerry Zimmerman and Randy 
Triplett kicked in the scores for Iowa and goalie 
Mike Cook had a number of saves, 

The club travels to Dubuque Sunday.to face the 
Key City Soccer Club. 

Bicyclists of Iowa City 
At the River Hills novice bicycle races in Cedar 

Falls Sunday, two SIC-Inner Space racers placed. 
Mike Crahek won the time trial and Denny McGinn 
placed eighth. In the 18-lap criterium race, McGinn 
took fourth and Grahek won a prime lap, and placed 
second, 

The club will have a potluck dinner and elect of
ficers Oct. 22 at Horace Mann Elementary School. 
For more information, call 338-0655, 

UI Lacro88e Club 
The ill Lacrosse Club meets Western Illinois at 1 

p,m, Sunday on the Union field for its first home 
game of the season. 

Iowa City women's IOCcer club 
Viagro, the Iowa City women's Soccer Club, beat 

Magic of Cedar Rapids, 2-0, Susie Scotto scored both 
Viagro goals, Goalie Glory Palmer recorded her 
first shutout of the season, 

For more information, call 338-1633. 

Iowa City women's rugby club 
The Iowa City women's rugby club played its in

itial game last weekend, losing to clubs from 
Madison, Wis" 38-0 and Stevens Point, Wis" 14-8, 
Debbie Robinson and Maggie Green scored for Iowa 
City in the second game. 

spots. 
Rienow Third would seem to have the upper 

hand with a record of 3-0. Ho Chi Minh and 
Seventh Rienow are 2-1 , and Seashore is 1-2. 
But under the right circumstances, any two of 
these could move on to the playoffs. 

Ho Chi Minh plays Rienow Third and 
Seashore plays Seventh Rienow today at 4:15 
p,m, 

Rienow beat Ho Chi Minh, 25-0 , So if Ho Chi 
Minh wins today, then all three teams are 1-1 
against each other, resolving nothing. Are you 
following this so fa r? 

_'If ALL OF THIS has happened, the tie 
then must be broken by point differential bet
ween the three teams, Seventh Rienow has 
outscored the other two teams by 24 points, If 
the team beats Seashore today, II will make 
the playoffs because one of the other two 
leaders would have a minus point differential. 

For Ho Chi Minh to make the playoffs in a 
three-way tie, they must not only defeat 
Rienow Third, but by more than 13 points. If 
Ho Chi Minh wins by exactly 13 points, they 
and Rienow Third are tied in point differen
tial. 

those two by 38, 

THERE IS YET another possibility. U 
Rlenow Thit'd beats Ho Chi Minh, and 
Seashore tops Seventh Rienow, then there Is a 
three-way tie for second place and the final 
playoff spot. 

If this occurs, Ho GIIi Minh Is out of it with a 
minus-22 point difference in games with 
Seashore and Seventh Rienow. Seashore will 
have to beat Seventh Rienow by at least IS 
points. If they do that, and Rienow Third wins, 
then Seashore is in , 

Let's hope the 1M office has a calculator that 
works efficiently. They may need it before the 
day is over. 

If Rienow Third wins today, it would be un
beaten and have nothing to worry about. If Ho 
Chi Minh wins, and if Seventh Rienow wins, 
there would be a three-way tie for first, and 
then things would get complicated, 

The next step in breaking the tie would be IN WEDNESDAY'S flag football action: 
the two teams' scores versus other common NASO 21 , Swanas-ll" ; Rienow Ninth 13, Too 

RIENOW THIRD, the Ho Chi Minh Hawks, 
Seventh Floor Rienow and Seashore I are all 
mathematically in the running for two playoff 

The tie would first be broken by the three 
teams' records versus each other, Rienow 
Third beat Seventh Rienow, 19-18. Seventh 

opponents, Rienow Third ha's a two-point edge, Far North 6; Confusion 33, Entire Nation 19; 
having outscored Seashore and the Embos by Grossly Shelvador 7, Illegal Aliens 6; and, 
40 points. while Ho Chi Minh has outscored Delta Sigma Delta 12, Staff Infection 0, 

WBC to probe,Ali drug charges 
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - The World Boxing violation of the rules," the slx-paragraph bulletin 

Commission Wednesday said it will probe charges said. "The WBC will fully investigate what happened 
that Muhammad AU violated drug abuse rules during to establish what to do." 
his last fight and urged the former heavyweight "Meanwhile, the Commission most respectfully but 
champion to "definitely retire with dignity" from most firmly invites Muhammad Ali to definitely 
boxing. retire from boxing with the same dignity that has 

In a bulletin issued to media outlets, the Mexico been associated with his charismatic name since its 
City-based WBC said a report by the Nevada Athletic beginning." 
Commission made after AU's Oct. 2 fight against "We publicly salute the man who has so tran
Larry Holmes "showed stimulant and antl- sformed boxing in the last two decades," the bulletin 
depressant content" in AU's blood. said, and promised not to take immediate action 

AU, 38, lost the fight in Las Vegas when he was against All for the alleged drug violations, but said it 
unable to resume the bout at the beginning of the 11th will take "restrictive measures in the future" to 
round. avoid violations. 

"There was an error when the doctor that was "Ali is the owner of his own destiny and the only one 
supposed to take the tests did not see Ali until one who can decide his future," the bulletin said. • 
hour after the fight," said the bulletin, signed by "Those of us who still think that Ali has been 
WBC President Jose Sulaiman. something ofthe greatestfor boxing ask him to retire 

"Ali's physician told the doctor he had given him with the dignity by which we know him, for his own 
(Ali) some pills at the end of the fight, which was a good and for the good of boxing." it said . 

New York 
marathon 
prize money 
withdrawn 

NEW YORK (UPI) -
The controversy over 
whether to allow runners 
to accept money in road 
races has resulted in the 
withdrawal of all prize 
money from this year's 
New York City Marathon, 
scheduled for Oct. 26. 

Race director Fred 
J.,epow, pre~iqent of the 
New York Road Runners 
Club, said in a prepared 
statement that no prize 
money would be awarded 
because of the lack of 
"sufficient time" to plan 
how the money would be 
distributed. 

The Athletics Congress 
announced last month 
that an experimental 
Grand Prix road racing 
scheme had been devised 
with the approval of the 
International Amateur 
Athletics Federation. But 
one of the provisions was 
that all prize money 
would go to the runner's 
athletic club, not to the 
individual. 

.. ---~::...aa~___4 The 
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CROW'S 
NEST 

I 
328 E. Washington 

presents '. 

THE ONES (Iormerly Crulaln') 
Thurs.·Set. Oct. 16·18 

2 for 1 Drewl 9-10 All 3 Nigh" 
Come on down and rock n' roll on 
the finest dance floor in Iowa City, 

Want to buy? 
Need to sell? 

Try a Daily Iowan 
ClaSSified Ad. 

Mill Restaurant 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Weekdays 11 am 

on Sun 4 pm 
120 E. Burlington 

W! can all beat 
n1ation ifwe ~ use our 

dolan anCI sense. 

BUR~ER 

P AtA.G t , 'II 

~, 1&" 
Larger Coke 

Smaller Price 

121IowaAv.~u. 

r---------------------------~ 

---" -~ .. ., 

. BO&'S cbQfU 

Sunday, November 2, 1980·3 pm 
This group of talented youngsters - equally 

adept In singing, acting, and dancing - have 
appeared with a number of prestigious 
organizations Including the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic, the New York City Opera, and 
the Joffrey Ballet. 

Tlcke', UI Students $6.S0 S.SO 4,SO 3.00 2,00 
Nonstudents $8.S0 7.S0 6.50 5.00 4.00 , 

, . -.," ~ 

Hancher Auditorium I 

"Iowa's Sbow Place" 
Box Office (319) 353~255 

Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458 
The University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242 

As a result, many 
runners, including Bill 
Rodgers, had boycotted 
recent races, and would 
reportedly have boycot
ted the New York 
Marathon as well if an 
alternate I plan was not 
worked out. 

Lebow's action averted 
the possibility of the 
marathon losing its top
name runners. 

Students 
Ask your parents where 
they had dinner when 

they were at Iowa 
Quality food and service 

for over 30 years. 

Ne'wll 
Breakfast Platters 

served daily 
til 10:30 am 

J.R. Richard surgery succeeds 
right shoulder. SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)- Vascular 

surgeons at the University of caUfomia 
Medical Center announced Wednesday 
that Houston Astros pitcher J . R. 
Richard has been successfully operated 
on to replace an obstructed artery In his 

A spokesman for ~ hospital said the 
operation was a success and the ouUook 
for Richard to return to baseball 
"appears good." 

SAVE YOUR 

NICKELODEON 
PITCHER CARDS 

They are now being 
honored at the 

WAGON WHEEL 
108 - 5th St., Coralville 

~:tTHe FIELD HOUSI!_ 

ALL NIGHT 

. The 

Mill Restaurant 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Weekdays 11 am 

on Sun. 4 pm 
120 E. Burlington 

We are open at 4 pm on Home Football days 
6 miles west of Iowa QIy on US, 6 
1 mile north Interstate SO, ExIt 237 

Tiffin, la, 319-645·2461 

~'3-J. & Grill 
(featuring Old Donnelly's Backbar) 

Iowa City's Best Hamburger 
Serving 11 am-l0 pm Daily Only $1 

ESHSEAFOOD 
Arriving Thursdays, while they last 

• Spiced Shrimp e Oysters on Ih shell 

Enjoy a ball game 
or just relax to good music 

Open 8 am-2 am-Mon.-Sat. 
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'The lla i1y klWan 'Sports 
. _ ~h:r~ay, October 16, 1980-lowaCIIy, Iowa ~ 

Phillies foil Royals for two-game lead 
, 

International 

K.., ... City'. Geo'lle Brett be.1a a pickoff attempt by Philadelphia pitcher Steve Carlton In the flrat Inning of World S.,," Game 2 In Philadelphia. 

Mental 
toughness 

I key for 
Sutton 
8y Jay Chrl.'enten 
Staff Writer 

A couple of summers ago, Linda Sut
ton twisted her ankle running. The in· 
jury cost her a starting position on the 
field hockey team that fall . But before 
the season ended, Sutton was threaten
ing defenses again at her wing position. 

"She's a fighter ," Iowa Coach Judith 
Davidson said. "She fought her way 
back into the line-up. She's got a cer
tain mental toughness." 

And when talking to Sutton, the men
tal toughness is evident. 

lowan/N. Maxwell Havn,. 
Senior field hockey play., Linda Sutton ch .... aft ... the ball In a lIame SUnday at Kinnick Stadium. 

"This year our team is going to play 
well," Sutton said. "We've proven our· 
selves as a team. We went East last 
year (to nationals) and nobody knew 
where we were from - like a team out 
of nowhere. We've earned respect." 

hockey team has a 13-3-1 record Pat Dean, has helped Sutton keep "I have some extremely good 
besides a No. 12 ranking in the national physically fit in the offseason. moves," Sutton said. "My main 
field hockey coaches' poD. "We work out together during the problem is reading plays. I have to an-

Sutton is .one of three seniors on the summers and we motivate each ticipate plays better. " 
Iowa team. Sutton played the wing other." ~utton said. How does Sutton sum up her team's 
position while attending Clarkstown Since the field hockey and footl>all chances for a return trip to nationals 

THE HAWKEYES' trip to the 
Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women nationals in Prin
ceton, N.J., was a first for an Iowa 
women's team. This year, the field 

North High in Congers, N.Y. seasons clash, Sutton and Dean rarely this year? 
"The reason I came to Iowa was that see each other compete. "Excellent," she confidently said. 

I wanted to go to a university," Sutton BUT WITH THE Big Ten cham- " If we all play up to our ability we can 
said. "Iowa had a lot to offer and they pionship this weekend and regionals play with anybody. We've played with 
had a growing field hockey program." quickly approaching, Sutton is concen- the best. We can come in No. 1 in 

Her boyfriend, Iowa football player trating on field hockey. nationals." 

Attn: Student Senate Off 
Campus Vacancy to be filled 
by special election Tuesday 
October 21st Students liv
'ing off-campus that are in
terested in running for this 
position are required to sub
mit a petition with 50 
signatures. Petitions will be 
available Thursday, Oc
tober 16, 8:00 am and must 
be returned by 5:00 pm the 
same day. Petitions may be 
.picked up in Student 
Senate Office, Student Ac
tivities Center, IMU. 

Cushioned and easual for 
active feet. Crafted from 
the finest bull hide leather, 
soft and supple, with thick 

plantation crepe soles to make your 
feet feel like they're walking on air. 
Available for men and women in 
sand suede, waxy brown or tan. 

CkM<s 
OF ENGLAND 

Made by 
skilled 
hands 

the world over. 

BIUOUAC 

Phils rally to win, 6-4 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - The 

Phi1adelphla Phillles torpedoed lub
marine pitcher Dan Quisenberry with 
booming doubles by pinch-hitter Del 
Unser and Mike Schmidt to score four 
runs In the eighth inning Wedne8day 
night and defeat the Kansas City 
Royals 6-4 for a conunandlng two 
games to none lead In the World Series. 

After a day off'. today, the best~f· 
seven series switches to Kansas City 
Frida)' night for the third game, with 
rightJlanaerDick Ruthven pitching for 
the Phillies against rlghtohander Rich 
Gale. 

The PhIls, who were held without a 
baserunner by starter Larry Gura for 
the first 4 1-3 Innings, were trailing 4-2 
entering the eighth and appeared 
headed for defeat at the hands of 
reliever Quisenberry, who tied the Nllw 
York Yankees' Rich Gossage this 
season for the American League lead In 
saves with 33. 

They had gone down In order against 
Quisenberry in the seventh, falling to 
hit the ball out <i the Infield, but Jiob 
Boone opened the eighth with a walk 
and Unser, batting for Lonnie Smith, 
drove a double to left-center to score 
Boone and make it a one-run game. 

It was Unser's second big pinch-hit 
double for the Phillies In the past four 
days. Last Sunday, Unser doubled as a 
pinch-hitter in the 10th inning and 
scored on a double by Garry Maddox to 
give Philadelphia a victory over the 
Houston Astros for the National League 
pennant. 

Following Unser's double, Pete Rose 
did his job by moving the runner to 
third with an infield out and Bake 
McBride then bounced a single over the 
head of second baseman Frank White 
Into right field to score Unser with the 
tying run. 

I WH'ld Series I " 
Schmidt, who had been In a slump 1. 

during postseason competition, thea 
followed with a long double over the 
head <i right fielder Jose CardenallJld 
off the wall to chase home McBride 
with the go-ahead run. Rookie Keith ' . 
Moreland, Inserted Into the startlng 
lineup as a deSignated hitter when Greg 
Luzlnski came down with a viral ID
fectlon, lined a single to center to knock I 

In Schmidt with an Insurance nip. 
Steve Carlton benefitted from the 

eighth-inning outburst to win his flnt 
World Series game In four career 
starts. Carlton, the NL's top winner thII 
season with 24 victories, struck out 10 
and gave up nine hits before lesviDg 
after eight innings. Ron Reed pitched 
the ninth to save the game for the bIi 
Jefthander. He struck out two men In 
the ninth Inning, Including John 
Wathan to end the game. 
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Iowa woman signs r 
$13,500 pro deal 
8,. H. Forr"t Woolard 
StaHWrller 

Cindy Haugejorde became the first 
Iowa women's basketball player to 
play the game professionally when she 
signed a contract with the San Fran
cisco Pioneers of the Women's Basket· 
ball League last week. 

Haugejorde , now residing in 
Oakland, Calif. , was a first· round 
choice by the Pioneers In the collegiate 
draft held in June. 

Before leaving for the Pioneer's 
rookie camp three weeks ago, Hauge· 
jorde still had not signed a contract. 
Last Monday, however, the fonner 
Iowa forward signed with them for 
$13,500. Haugejorde will receive an ad
ditional $4,000 as an incentive to play 
"to her potential." 

"I should make between $16,000 and 
$17,000," Haugejorde said Wednesday 
in a telephone Interview. "It's a riot to 
have money to buy anything you 
want." 

WHILE MOST men In the NBA are 
paid considerably more than women in 
the WBL , Haugejorde is still 
fascinated that she can play ball and 
also make money. 

"I love it," Haugejorde said. "It is so 
much fun to play basketball and then 

get paid for something you enjoy to do 
anyway." 

In a time when several prole lotIl\ t 
women's basketball teams have folded, 
including the Iowa Cornets, Hallie
jorde Is appreciaUve of the San Fran· I 
cisco organization. The Pioneers are J, 
owned by 17 individuals who have tur· 
ned the team into "one of the more 
stable clubs" in the league, Hauge
jorde said. 

"I am so glad tbat tbe team didn't 
fold, " Haugejorde said. "The owners 
have more pride in the team than to 
just let it drop." 

HEAD COACH Frank LaPorte is 
part of the reason the Pioneers 
finished third In the WBL last SfjlO!l. 

"Frank is a real personable lD
dlvidual who tells you exactly what be 
thinks," Haugejorde said. "If you doa 
good job he tells you, and that's neat III 
experience.' , 

Haugejorde said she is not feellnl 
any pressure right now. HaugeJorde, 
who averaged 23.2 points a game as a 
senior, said she believes she has "a 
real good chance of starting." 

"We will be an exciting tesm to 
watch," Haullejorde said. "In pro ball 
fewer and (ewer people make tile 
team, and the selected players art , 
more dedicated and talented." 

1980 IOWA 
HOMECOMING SPECIALS 

e HOMECOMING MUMS TO WEAR TO THE GAME 
Homecoming Centerpieces In Iowa Colors 

and Beautiful Gold Mum Plants '10.00 and up 
1. The Fan-yellow mum, black I, untailored 

$2.50 
2. The Sport-yellow mum, black I, black and 

gold ribbon $3.00 
3. The Rooter-yellow mum, black I with black 

and gold Iowa ribbons $3.50 
4. The Cheerleader-select size. Yellow mum, 

black I, with gold and black Iowa ribbons and 
black or oak leaves and gold football $4.00 

5. The Winner-giant size yellow mum, black I 
with gold and black Iowa ribbons and black 
or oak leaves, and gold football $5.00·$'.00 

'tLekeJt florist 
14 S. Dubuque 

Downtown 
9-5 Mon.-Sat. 

351-9000 

410 Kirkwood Ave. 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 

8-9 Dilly 
9-5 SundlY 
8-5:30 SIt. 

SIll I I 
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